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Progress Reports are being considered this fall, the judges will be
particularly alert for evidences of a community spirit of cooperation. So
the more people that work on projects for the Champion Home
When

Town Contest, the greater your accomplishment, the greater your
opportunity to win.

Working together, everybody profits! For whether your town gets
cash prize or not, you'll have the reward of knowing you helped to make
town a cleaner, better, finer place in which to live.
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one
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of history at Georgia
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Before these five were caught,
the sherltt had' caught tour Negro
boys entering Earl Lee's place and
Is holding them In jail.

Allen Post No, 90,
J.;cglon, announced this
Li'lol'ida depot, Hartley & Proctors, week that plans al'e In the making
FJ'anklin Radio,
Statesboro Dry for the organiza'tlon of a Home
Guard Unit In Statesboro and ButCleaner's, and others,
The largest amount taken fl'om loch county.
Major General Ernest Vandiver,
one place was more than $90, from
of the Georgia National Gual�d,
Statesboro Auto Parts Co.
They told of hiding the mon· has w"ltten Mr. Woodcock that
Pre-Induction orders will go out
Legion Commander John
ey under' Dorman's warehouse and State
to 20 mOl'e Bulloch county youth
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Cobb & Foxhall's warehouse,
this we�k, accordIng to Mrs, lda
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In
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revival hour.
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They told of entering AUman
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Pontiac Co" Statesboro Truck and
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Other projects in which the club TI'actor Co., Earl Lee's Nore place,
has been interested Included the Statesboro Auto Parts Co,. Statesboro Grocery,
the Georgia and
Continued on Page 8,
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officer of the local Guard,
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committee making' plans

Eugene Nevils, of RFD 5, admits
Through Tuesday of this week,
the market here had sold 5,351t,682 that he almost had the first bale
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Bulloch county cotton to be gin.
at
pounds for $2,391,518.�5,
ned, as his bale came second to
age $44.63.
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at the 8 :00 p.

faith.

as
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District
Superintendent,
preach the sermon at the
Sunday morning worship
at 10:15
among these churches and breth· hour. Sunday School_js
ren for a unifonn series of lessons a, m. The Chlldren's Church, con
J. D. Corbitt, Is at
Rev.
torth
dueted
In
by
form,
setting
good
printed
and teaching the particular doc· 11:80 a. ",. Youth· Fellowship Is 7
trines of the' Primitive Baptist p. m. Rev. J. D. Corbitt will preach

lo"rig

summer quar

of Increasing
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teaches the third
grade at

architect.
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236 S. Main.

A. R.

conceived in December, 1947, when
the Statesboro Primitive Baptilit

WORK WANTED: Mrs. J. H. Mc·

or

thla, Carroll, and Edgar, are
receiving degrees at Georgia
Teachers College here t his
year, and the fourth, Robert,
Is being graduated at Erskine
College at Due Welt, 8. C.
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degree from Shorter College,

.
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idalres. AKINS APPLIANCE CO.,

Proclol' Sl.

at speat 1:45 o'clock.
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Henry Waters, Statesboro;
Crumpton, Claxton; John D.
to attend all the services, including Durden,
Bwalnsboro; J. Walter
the lunch.
Hendricks, Savannah; H. C.
The regular evening service will Stubbs, of Claxton. It was agreed
be at 8:00 p. m. Regular service to use the International Sunday
Saturday morning will be held at School outlines and the first pub·

on

Bulloch

number

best
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388,

execllent

well-cared-for
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Baptist Church'

Study

into one
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the mother of four 1950 col
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/

refrigerators, Just

departments
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THANKS
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various home

from

Bible

Sunday afternoon, August 13,

be held at 1:45 In the aftemoon.
Friends at the church are Invited

II Miles South On Statesboro·

Call

Box

Good used

FOR SALE:

new

"In 1946, more than 30 churches
The dedication service is part of
all-day services beginning with united In selecting a committee of
10:15
brethren
to prepare and publish
Bible
at
study
regular
a,
m"
and inc}udihg the regular unitonn It;!Bsons to be used among
churches.
This committee con.
morning worship at 11:30, Lunch the
w.ill be served in the new dining sists of Elders J, Harley Ohapman,
V. F. Agan
room. The dedicatory services will chairman, Valdosta;

Cocker

Timber.

buy,

dedicate their

formally

cial services

TUCK'S PACKAGE SHOP

Playhouse will reopen Sept,
Christian
self-reliant,
Sturdy,
OUI'

on

Primitive Baptists Ded'icate
New Bible Study Annex Sun.
the

4

Mrs. Alethla Smith Edward.
of Claxton is not content to be

The committee making the pre
liminary plans tal' lhe farewell
party met at the J�eekel Hotel on
Monday night. Mayor Gilbert Cone
was named general' chairman.

..

Members of the Statesboro Primitive

Model

Reglslered

to

38·40 North Main Street
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Spaniel puppies. Beautifully col·
ored, May be seen at 232 North
College Sl. Mrs. Berl Riggs. Phone
387-M.
(8-3-2te)
Wanted

at

CURY, MERCURY, MERCURY' MERCU RY· MERCURY' MERCU RY' MERCURY

Dodge
1 'h -Ton Tl·uck. new engine, new
radiator. LEE WOODRUM, Rt. 4,
four miles North Statesboro.
2tp
SALE:

afternoon at 1

at

W"lte FRED BATT, P.O. Box 831,

character is

Church

Primitive

•

She's Not Content

After the ceremony Utero wlll be
free dance for the Gunrd and

Baptist
coming out of the side entrance of the new Bible Study annex to be formally dedicated
Mayor Cone nanled the follow.
The new building races East Main street, but
Is
Invited
whIch
the
to
public
:45,
Sunday
(Photo by Clifton) Ing to aub-ccmmttteea: Flnnnce
the view here shows the opposite side. It connects with the church buildIng.
Cliff Bradley,
Bill Bowen, and
.Jimmy Redding; program-D. B.
Turner, Mrs. J, F, Spiel'S, Rev.
George Lovell, and Leodcl Cole
BIBLE STUDY GROUP of the Statesboro

MEMBERS OF A

will

Monday through Friday. necessary.
If Intei'egted, my residence is
If you are interested In enrolling
114
Sa vannah Ave,
My Phone
YOUI' chUd please lee me immedi
Number is 47.
MISS MATTIE
ately at my home at 17 Tillman St.
Dll'eetol'.
LIVELY,
(8-24-4tc)
01' call me at 495-J. MRS. CARL
(Advertisement)
FRANKLIN.

FOR

USED CARS AT YOUR MERCURY DEALERI

terms,

9 until 12
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for
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�
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Used Car Located
M

SPINET PIANO. Big
Good used
cash,

new

planus, $150

The Jack & Jill

1946

-

ROSIE O'GRADY"
wllh June H�vel'

necessary,

help you get started,
Ruble, c/o The J. R.
Company, Memphls, Ten
R.

(7-10-4lp) a port; Music, Art, Science,
Indoor and OutdoOl'
Klndel'gal'len will ners,
Cl'eative Work stressed,
be open for boys And girls of
Hours are from 9:00 to
kindergarten age on September 4,
furnished
The school will be in session from Transportation

N.

-

DAUGHTER OF

ICE COLD

MISS MATTIE'S PLAYHOUSE
Miss Maltle's
THE The Kindergarten at

AUTOMATIC WASHER,

25 ZetterOwer Ave.
vice.
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_
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the
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DO

-

"THE

a

weekly up.

Bank Savannah, Georgia.

Island

Lot

S. W. LEWIS' INC.

route of established

Full lime income, $45

discount

Terms to suit the borrower. See
LINTON G. LANIER, 6 S. Main

-
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•
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Forget
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Don't
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nnd
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Used Car

�

Gene
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(Up)

I'OR SALE: Used Electric Ref'rlg»
erators. In excellent Condition.

�

AND

Sl.

Lot

P11l1�

Hp(mne

Itnd Jpflll'Ap'BJ'

Beery .II'" and Rex,
King of Wild Horses

Savannah Highway,

on

FOR RENT: Furnlahed 01' unfurn-

rooms

RENT:

FOR

rough,

WHEEL

miles Southeast of

3

ANTIQUES,
Statesboro

in the

WAGON

OLDE

YE

!lghn WI);tIlC,

Noah

the

at

_

They

lies. Following the barbecue there
will be a pubJic ceremony held In
lhe Blue Devil football stndtum,
Seating will be in the west stands.

-----

_.

-

FUmed In 'I'echnloolor

';STORMV"

(h)

Augusl 14,

The farewell will be in lhe Ibrm
a barbecue for member-s of the
GUBrd and their immedlale rami.

__

Prognarn

Painting,

ARDSON.

Monday,

at the local nil' base.

ot

-

come

on

will be here for a sho"l while before moving La Camp Stewart at
HlnesvilJe ror their trAining,

SPECIALS OF THE WEEKI

RIBBON"

NUMBER 39

The National Guard will mobll-s

I_e

stage

the crall.

--

MON. '" TUES.
"SHE WORE A YELLOW

-

Thursday evening, August 17,
Community Center.
mony

...

MERCURY USED CAR
-

"HOLIDAY IN HAVANA"
Des! Arncz nnd Mary Hatchel'
Also, Sports and Cartoon

-

-

-

SUNDAY

-

LIGHTNING"

"CHAIN

and

Logs,

LUMBER,

Now

AUGUST 10, 1950

Citizens of this community will say farewell.to mem-.:-----------bel'S of the local unit of the National Guard at a public cere.

pocket.

YOllr

cars.

everyone

-

I

In Farewell Ceremonies Aug. 17

in
see and dri'lIe these sensational
Hear ollr 101V prices, liberal terms. YOII'll be
to
see
how
can
own aile of the best used cars
quiok
cas'll you
m lown. Forthese cars sell tliemselnes. We' llstwnd back
of

__

WE BUY

money,:n

WaI:.t yon 10 cpnte

used

ADS

WANT

I

NIWlpaptr

T�(It's

beltelle them at first glance! Brother-those low dollar signs

��!!1111-���:'==----

....------------

HERALD

I

Nation�l Guard To Be Honored

and easy to ownl

are

Statesboro, ua.

Dugger,

of Vidalln.

•••

THURSDAY,

STATESBORO, GEORGIA,

X

•••

drive

Tibmer Corp.

INVESTMENT CO.
1.1 Courtland St.-Phone

Early

Cherokee

ENDORSEMIONTS

PERSONAL LOAN &

ONLY

V0J.UME

Lovely to
look at
delightful to

Delivery

• AUTOMOBILES

Hichardson

WRS

POSTS
Order Now For

leading

I

DEDIC�TED TO 'THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BVLLOCH COVNTY

lIGHTWOOD-CYPRESS

Year

.. FURNITURE
•

Adl

We Are Now Taking
Orders For

Bulloch County'.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Read

80n, Ha1'

Loans On

Boards

WORKMANSHIP

Anderson,

sara

old

EXPERT

MI', and Mrs. Oharles Cason an
the birth of a son, Willlam
Miss

Jr. M,'s.

Awnings

Metal and Canvas

nounce

rormerty

Iilugcne Kennedy

lhe birth or

announce

Venetian Blinds

Layton Laniel' jr. Mrs. Laniel' 11:1

Dennis, .July

MI'B.

weekly-Monthly Repayment

Wall

-

Custom· Made Cornice

bcro.

the forme I' Miss Aldn

nnd

Scenics

of Stntes

Key,

Nell

A 1m

Painting
Paper

Exterior

&.

Interior

Mrs. wn ters was former

.JlIly 25.
ly Miss

Mr.

SMALL LOANS

SERVICE·

COMPLETE

un
on

of

Sowell,

Brooklet.

DECORATING
•

Paperhanging

Olliff Waters

Mr. and Mrs.
nounce

27.

daughter July

8

Owlnncllc Is the

IDvclyn

Two-fifty

WBS

Mr. and Mrs, Ohar'lie Todd, who
lnxtou. announce lhe
live ncar

MI's.

Miss

Bon, James

n

Rundall, .July 27. He will be cnll-

(01'11101'1y Mlsa
Glle, of Llbet'ty county.

Fturence

Gwlnnelt

W.

L.

Rundy.

rormer

26.

Susan, .Iuly

Ben

BReon

Mrs.

of

lho bil'lh

UIl1101ll1CC

daughter,

a

of

Bucon,

m.

M.

M"H.

nud

M,·s.

and

Mr.

announce

MI'.

I(upfcl'

Emily

schmid.

-�,�jW<�,W�4�""".

Pembroke,

Miss

fot'lllol'

the

..

cd

to

by

a

joint

announce

the officers of the

local unit of the National Guard
and the Statesboro Lions Club, the
National Guat'd All' Show schedul

president at the
they want
they will suspend the

M. O. Lawrence,
Lions

Club,

states that

It underslood

horse show this year In
National
fultlll
t h •
order
lo
Guard's
commitments on the air
ed for Sunday, August 27, will be
our
held according to original plans, show, "We are not
wJth the Lions 'Club assuming all annual horse show, but the task at
and
the
the
air
both
show
details and responsi handling
annual

abandonlng

arrangement

bilities for the show
WIth

Guard It

tho

.

mobilization of the
thought the all' show

horse show would be too much tor

us," he said.

was
All the original plans tor the
might be abandoned. But, at a all' show wlU be earrl
out.
All those who reach their elgh· meetlng at the Lions Club on Tues
will be the blgge.t thing in
teenth birthdays are urged to reg· day at th� week, that organIZa
Ister within five days after such tion volunteered to carry on with air shaWl! this """tlon has seen,"
the new 8ponsors proml8e.
the show ..
date.
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M r, and Mrs. O. S, King' unci
have returned to theit' home
nt Monel(s corner. S. C., nftcJ' hnv
n few days With 1.11'. nnd

family

The Last Ca1ll

It's A Woman's World
CLUB

}t'll's.

HONORS MISS PETERSON

lC�H,

COUNTRY

AT

TEA

Roy Beaver, pianist,

Hnl WIt

wlth

Miss Joann

Peterson, of

tile centrnl

Host

BARBARA

MISS

HOSTESS

figure.
Mrs.
esses wore Mrs. Henry Blitch, Mrs.
bride;
Glenn Jennings and Mrs. Loy Wn
Alley,

as

wntcre, Annie Suln Brannen, vom

J.

the

greeted

Averill

B.

Ri,shtng,

Miss Joan Peterson, of Ail

her

honeymoon
guests and Mrs. George Johnston Instead of at the PUI'Jty, were the
Introduced them to the recelvlng
sen ted tea
a'
of
lovely
Insptrutton
line, which formed just. Inside the given Saturday afternoon by Miss
club parlor, and wne headed by the Bnrbarn Ft'ankltn, whose cngagc
hostesses, nnd Mrs. Waldo Floyd, ment has been nnnounced to 01'
Miss Peterson, honoree: M1'8. J. C.
Peterson, of A Hey, mother of the

brlde-clect;

and

Mrs.

ViI'die

Lee

of

l he

grandmother

HIlliard,

and

noon

groom.

rcn

lovely In

wus

an

Johnson,

at 11

honoring

MI·s.

Brannen will

on

the

ruffled

roses

were

arrang

Coleman,

cd

Tillman, and Mrs. Gene les, Hnd individual bon bons
usslsled

Swainsboro,

of

cream

(WlIl> spoon in her silver. A

plate in her china was pl'C
hook skirt. Black salin bows add- sen ted Miss Pelerson, f1,nd, fol' lhe
Hel' absent
cd Interest down lhe baclc
honoree, lhere \vo:' Ii dirl!,)er
corsage was of yellow camaLions. plate In her china. Mrs. John Fonl
recent bride, was l'el11em·
blue
wore
fl
Mrs. Peterson
Ml\ye,
powdel'
and
crepe and her flowcrs werc pink pered wi�h IUl nftcr-dinnel' Clip
glamellias. Mrs. Floyd's dress was saucer.
In a guessing contest, 'M"SI �fl-ck
brown marqulsettc over aqua taffeta with matching slolc. Mrs. HII- Smith came up with the most COI'Iiurd was becomingly attired in l'ect nnswcl's and I'ecelved dusLing
l<eHy green crepc with out stcel powder. A musical romance was
1'11'8. presented with MI's. Paul Fl'anl<lln
bead designs on the bodicc,
Blitch wore beige with rcd J'oses. asking qucstions which Miss Betty
willl
answered
Mrs. Jennings chose a dress of Smith
popular
orchid crepe with velvet I'OSO and tuncs at the plano.
Waters
Mrs.
a.nd
Loy
Othcl' guests included Mrs. Ben
gold mitts,
was handsomely gowned In nqua Tumcr, Mrs.' W, R. Legette, Mrs.
Fred Hodges, MI's. Lamar Tmp:
cl'epe.
M,·s. J. P. Foy and M .. s, Jimmy nell, M .. s, Ed Olliff, M,'s, Blld
directed
Collins
guests to the man, Mrs. Don 81 d McDougpunch bowls. M ..s, Clut B .. adley. aid, MI.se. Lila ]3 .. ady. ]3elly
assisted by Misses Sue Simmons, Lane, Mary Janelle Agan, Anne
Patsy Odom, and Betty Anne
Sherman, served punch with lime
sherbet. Mrs. Frcd Blitch, presidIng at another punch bowl, was
assisted In serving by Misses Sue
Peterson, sisler of the Urlde, Vir
ginia Lee Floyd, and Jackie Zct
terowc)', MI·s. Talmadge Ramsey,
Mlsscs
Patty Banl(s, Myra Jo
and
Zetterowcl'.
Mary Janette
Agan passed thc pal'ly plntes.
Ann
Miss Frances Rackley and
Evans passed the napl<ins.
Mrs.

Devane

\¥atson

Saturday, 9 A.M.
100 ARE

(UNTIL

Blue

Men's

Saturday, 9 A.rtJ.

SOLD)

300 YDS. ARE

(UNTIL

Chambray

SOLD)

10 DOZEN ARE

(UNTIL
27

was on

Legellc presented the honguests crystal icc lea glasses
lhelr patterns. Jo,'lIss Joan Pcter·

1'1 "8,

in

Johnston,
china
Fo)'
.

11:.

recent

werc

given

/Ish

trays.

high

score, Mrs. Inman Foy
place mals for low.

received

Noto

Iwiele,

wenl

papel'

lo

Miss

Sanforized Shrunk.
to 17.

Anne

wel'c

MUSLIN

Sizes

12 e

14Y2

Hundreds

Former 1.49 values.

of

yards

& THIRD

(MAIN

12

10 Yds.

the

Sell

everywh,ere

12 to

.

FLOQRS)

1.99

FOR

for 2.49. Limit:

customer.

a

Coleman,

nnd

Mrs.

Fred

Darle y.

Subscribe for The Bulloch

Twg.fifl y

a

9 A. M .. Monday, 9 A. M.

Monday. 9 A. M, Monday.
5 DOZEN ARE

(UNTIL.

SOLD)

(Until

Limited Amount Is

MEN'S WHITE

Sold)

120 PRS. ARE

(UNTIL

MEN'S

J, & P. COATS

SOLD)

!?ANFORIZED

HANKIES

Herald

Year

None

THREAD

se Li�it

-

sold

after

5

dozen

SPOOLS

2
are

�

cQIQr�, vat dyed, gripper
fal1terners, b a I I 0 0 n seat. All
sizes, assorted colors stripe,.

A limiteq
Two spools to
(MAIN FLOOR)

cost.

amount o'n sale.

cu�tomer

CLEAN-UP OF ENTIRE STOCK OF

,

was

NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS

HATS

porch.

centered with

arrangement

Beauty

dahlias

table

tall

crystal
White
leaves

tile
too,

A

on

ground in a child's mind. The seeds of thrift,
can

best be

We welcome

sown

in the

vases

standards with
held white altheas.
baskets of magnOlia

ga1'den
completed

springtime of youth.

accouilts of youngsters and their

parents. Come

the beautiful dec

in

soon

and

start

saving here.

THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK

delightful background of mu
presented throughout the
Mrs. Rogel' Holland and

Member Federal

was

Deposit

Insurance

F.

tho

Lee -has

David Earl Rockel', or Brooklet

I.

and MIs. 001'1.

Rocke,',
week

Corporaticm

5.00

__

hats

__

3.33

7.50

hats

5.00

__

hats

__

6.66

Famous "Knox" and "Etchison" 13rands--

a

limiteq time only! The�e garments
which

§prin� wei�ht�

MI', and Mrs,

W. L. Zelterower spent Sunday
wIth Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zeltel"

M,.. and M r s. Waldo Lewl s s pent

FORMERLY

With

more

and

"Strike it rich"

TO 5.95

at our

FORMERLY
TO 7.95
Assorted
crease

rayon
resistant

Misses Vera Davis, SUI'811 and
FI'Rnkle Davis, Pearl Brant, Myra

Ol!r

As we've got the "illside track" all the best lLsed
taWil, yOl! get the best used car bU1/ ill town!

cars

monster.

The engineer needed bUl a glance to size up the sltua.
bon. There was a blast of steam, the brakes were
slammed on and sparks Hew as the stcel wheels sal down
h�rd. Scarcely 50 feet away from certain death, the fox
011 the tracks and Hed for safer grounds.
IIlmbly
The engllleer s break In speed did it. The pack of val.
uable hounds scrambled and tumbled to safety. They say
the cow-catcher tagged Ihe Inil of the lasl dog to leave
the track.
•

Wild

of Appreciation

Display

No group of

Will ever know a more t�nse mo
stood terrified, helpless. Some hlld screamed

dog

owners

ment.
men
and whistled frantically at their dogs. As the tracks cleared
and the engineer picked up
speed, they cheered this hero in
a body. Handkerchiefs were
whipped out to mop perspiring
brows. Shortly, vengeful dogs sent this
perfidious fox to his
doom.
this fox hide is but a trophy-but surely a
tl'Jphy WIth a great story behind it.
•

the past week end wtth relatives
Mr. and Mr.. Cliff
at Stilson.
vl.lted Mr. and Mrs. Will. H. Zet·
aftornoon.
M .. s. J. T. C .. easey has "otllmed
toroWDl' during the weele
fl'ol11 the hospital in Savannah and
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Lee of Maris improving following a scrious
SOIL CONSERVATION NOTES
low visited Mr. and Mrs. El'I1est
operation.
McDonald FrIday.
All coopemlo .. s wilh the OgeeM ... IlIId M .. s. J. T. C .. easey J...
MI's. Wm. H. Zettel'OWel' and chee So11 Conservation District IIvwere visitors in Savannah on TuesLinda vIsIted relatives In Bl'ool<l.t Ing in the West Sido and Po .. tal
day.
communitlcs are invited to attend
Mrs. Carrie Griffin Jones, �{rs. during the week.

wIll

begin

_�Nlalre AWNINGS

morning,

�O.Y0HOMO

at lI,e West

hou.e at 0 o'clocl< and

__

Bl'ool<let.
son,
and Mrs. Wm, H. Zetterowcr dul'�

•

•

If

you

bal'. at a

ing the week.
Ode! Bragan spent Sunday as
the guest of Franklin Zetterowcr.
Miss Willie Bragan has retUl'ned

your
pos.,

n.ed money-QUICKLY-on
low rate of interest to

__

short

purchase

present loan,
IT WILL

build

PAY

a

new

home,

or

a

for

or

farm,
any

long

J. H. DYE ROOFING AND

SHEET METAL WORKS

YOU to contact:
..

9 Ea.t Vine 8tre_t
Phon. 488-L-R ... Phone 853-M

rningham, Ala., and Atlanta.
ana

CUSTOM-MADE "VENTAIRE" AWNINOS

Mrs.

Wm, H. Zetel'ower and Linda wcre

No Rot

spend·the·day guests of Mr. and
Mrs. \¥illiam Cromley at Bl'ooJdet
last Thursday.
Mrs. Cleve Newlon hns
to

hel"

home

in

having spent the
Mrs.

R.

T.

OR

weel(

and

Mrs.

No

Sag

No Rust

...

Proof, Snow Proof, Storm Proof, Fire Proof

I

B. H. RAMSEY.

F.H.A. APPROVED

SEE

-

FREE

ESTI�ATES

SHEET METAL WORK-ROOF'ING

Local Correspondent

GUTTER AND DRAIN PIPE

Simmons
Sea 'eland Bank Buldlng, Statesboro, Georgia
Pennington attended sCl'vices
.---------------------------1
Mldd!egl'Ound Sundny,

J. M,
at

W. M. NEWTON, Loan Agent
Building, Statesboro, Georgia

Sea Island Bank

nfter

end with
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn.

...

Sun Proof, Rain Proof, Sleet Proof, Wind

.. elUl'ned

Savannah

a

term

refinance
other pur·

fl'om n. vIsIt with relatives in Bir·

"'trs. H. H. Zcnerowel'

roqueot.

on

•

trucks

...

are

ideal for year 'round

Don't fail to take

drawn. Come

early

Use Our

for best selections.

Lay-Away Plan

LOW first cost!
With all its extra value, your Dodge "Job
Raleel" truck will be priced with the low·
est. When you count the cost, you can
count on a "Job-Rated" truck. Yes,
ECONOMY is the word for Dodge!

PANTS

SPORT

SHIRTS

FORMERLY SOLD

1.69
2 39'

AT 1.98

3.99
5 99

FORMERLY SOLD
AT 2.95

lOW maiiltenan ce cost!
Your Dodge truck engine win
.

"Air-cooled" cottons and rayons, in §heer and'

..

and

troplcals, gabafdines
nylons. Sizes 27 to 50 waists.

regular weights.
Wings, Campus,

correspondingly

Famous

brands,

inoluding

and alock. Better
reduced.

shirts ar'';

-

i
,

I

PAJAMAS

OVERALLS

I

2.79

shrunk,

fast

colors.

Buy

your

prices.
(MAIN FLOOR)

Check Our

2.29
a

All sizes.

DRESS

'

e

Reducel 10llel from boll rot and tight lock

I

maturity

Your
carry

up hand and mechanical pickIng
Mlnlmlzel tralh and ·g ....n Ilaf Italn

dling,

early for

HIGH PRICES AT THE GIN
s.. your

SOCKS

AMERICAN

.upp/i.r, Of writ.

too.

.....

I

coHan out

Dodge truck is "Job·RaI£el" to
bigger payloads. You can haul
fewer trips, at low ton·mile

cost. You save time, effort, gas and
oil. It's "Job-Rareel" for ellSier han

Produce, better terminating 'Md In wet

good

.

more on

Speedl

Getl the

.

.

LOW ton-mile cost!

Haltenl

lealonl

customer. Full 8-oz. sanfor-

SPECIAL-50 DOZEN MEN'S WORK AND

variety of colors. Ideal for baseball and
general sports wear.
(THIRD FLOOR)

A wide
for

to

.

.

plantl

I

I

(BALCONY)

HATS

4ge

pair

ized blue denim.

MEN'S AND BOYS'

SPORT

Limit: 1

I

DUlt glVII thorough penetration of
·for uniform coverage

I

,

MEN'S BLUE STEEL AND BIO,_ ACE

Sanforized

be "Job
to give you
Rated" to fit yow' job
to boot.
with
to
economy
spare
power
Every unit, from engine to rear axle, is
"Job-Rared" to carry your loada ov"r your
roads
economically!

..

MEN'S REa. 3.50 BROADCLOTH

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK!

.....
".

F .. lday

tau..

Pamphlet mailed

ALUMINU'�

I.

�

_be_r_o_f_g_aInes_w_er_e_p_I._l'_ed_a_f_te_,_·_'_VI_Il_i_n_cl_u_d_O_V_IS_ll_s_lo p_au_I_N_e-

STUPENOOUS SALE OF 1,200

needs at lowest

Used Car
Lot

Doctrln •.

Road, N. E., Atlant., GeorgIa.

Get high!! prices
for cleaner cotton

are

(MAIN FLOOR)

MERCURY USED CAR

Check Our
Used Car
Lot

Itatem_nt of catneuc

Addr .... 2699 Peachtr._

Ralph Mlltc1"t

'

in

Yes, we've got what 1/01!'re lookillg for- nearly every make
and model. And wait until you see the low, low prices. You
WOII't want to
dela,l' a minute before you drive one of these
bealtites. flurry !.1! today and "strike it rich" for miles
and miles of trouble-free driving.

A

and Tommie

Rimes, Buddy Davis,
Thomas Foss, 'and
M ... nnd M .... Angus Mitchell en
B"lIndage joyed 0. swimming purty SundRY

ower.

Dle,o.

What the Catholic Church Is
And What She Teaches

LOBns

thunderlllg

(MAIN FLOOR)

people trading in their cars for new
used car stock glitters wit.h oood buys.

more

1950 M emurys,

tablished and the results obtained. to Hawaii and Ban

,Savunnnh,

advantage of this genu
savings opportunity before prices are with.

use.

ine

10.00

-SUMMER

Been prospecting for a good Iised Cfl,r9 Theil come clOWIi
and stake your claim to one of our "oilt-edged" lLsed cars.

'

is the third largest among U. S. sea foods,
exce�ded only by sal�o.n and sardines. The female lays ap
a
proxImately
ha!f-lI!llhon eggs, from which only one male
and
WIU hve to maturity
The world's smallest
�ne
fish
I.S the dwarf pigmy." This fish, so Lilliputian in size
It would take 16,000 of them to make a fair-sized
'�hat
meal,
IS caught 111 Lake Buhi on the Island of
Luzon. Full grown '
the female Il}easures only two-fifths of an inch.
Parents, asking their daughter why she wanted to get
married, were told, "I'm getting tired of this solitary refine.
ment."

(SECOND FLOOR)
For

GIGANTIC SALE OF 1,000 PAIRS

nline of good used carsl

Sido

M,·. and Mrs. F r ed Lee and M rs.
Harold McIDlveen visIted BllIy Dut
ton at Ft, Benning last week end.

of

with

A. G. Rocker.

and Savannah.

er

grandparents,

their

returned

vIsIt will, relatives In Ollv-

a

Anne

guest Statesboro, spent last

tea with

gold

MldIohlpman Clyde Co u r tn. y
other vtatta In the West Lunsford, U. B. N. R., IOn of Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Lunaford, of DarlIII,
community, if time permits.
A YCIlI'-I'OI.ll1d, drougnt-reetatant formerly or Btatesboro, dllembark·
g'J'uzlng progmm wll1 be shown on ed from the heavy cruIHr ti. 8. 8.
thla tOLIl'. Enoh fut'mer visited will St. Paul at San Francl .. o on July
tell jusl how his pnstul'o was ee
30. after a lix-week tralnlq CrulH
BOVOl'al

Suvnnnnh,

fer

whitc

ocutions.
sic

fall

or

BACK FROM CRUIII

Fred Blitch's kudzu

lospcdcza tlclds, and

Shrimp fishing

OFr

a

of

loyalty

McDonald

T?day

SUITS
COATS
and TOPPE'RS

will!

The seeds of devotion and

B.

Mrs.
from

Brunt,

,

fe��le

Jerscy
magnOlia
leave:.; extending the length of thc
mantel.
The punch bowls werc
gracefully encircled with blooming
clematis. The tea table. exquisitely
overlaid with linen cutwork cloth,
had for its centerpiece a crystal
bowl filled with white gladioli and
double white alUleas flanked by
cl'ystal candelabra with slender
white tapers. At each end of the

,Davis,

Miss Frankto Dnvla and Peart
of
spent last
week end with Misses Bnrah and
Vern Davis.

ot Brooklet, spent Sunday
of Mr .and M,·s. A. 0,

Here was a chase to make history. The
hounds had flushed and were in pursuit of
n
pnstu ..e
M .... Jack An.ley enlertained nt
Katy Foss, and M .. s. Hoyt G .. lffln
no
f.rightened young fox. They were after were visitors in Savannah one day a birthday party Satm'day nnel'- August 11.
a grizzled veteran, sly,
and
The otu ..
cunning
capable !llSt week.
noon honoring he .. e daughte .. Nlkof living up to the tradition and reputation
Mtss Belty Jo Woodwa .. d .pent kl, on her fIfth bIrthday. A num. SIde .chool
the fox has earned as master of chicanery
of �{t,.
and plot.
Th� exciting race suddenly left the woodlands and came Mrs. A. E. Woodwa ..d is vi.ltlng
mto vIew on the railroad tracks. The fox made a bee-line M .... Annie Graham at Port Went
worth and other relatives in Sa
down the
c.rosshes between the steel rails. Less than a mile vannah.
away a �ralll whIstle sounded ominously. The fox had mur.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brudford and
der m
h�s heart as he led the pack straight for the clattering ' little
of
vi.lted M ...

�hese

(THIRD FI..OQR)

WE'RE CONTINUING OUR SALE OF LADIES'

MEN'S aENUINE PANAMA

STR AW

Fast

pottery cornucopia over
Jersey Beauty dahlias,

massive

.

�opp,;d

3ge L�mi.t

s.

FOR
below

Away

lIone. Five to a customer.
(I'v1AIN F�OO�l

FINAL

SH-ORTS

flowed with

The mantel

vern

constut
bermuda
field, MID8HIPMAN LUNII'OIlD
Huru'y Blitch's rescue and lndlno

.

The decorations were bridelll<e
jn the perfection of alTangements
and attention to details. At the en
trance a

r a

��e::'�tfvet:':n ';::�IO::'

doy of the hunt, the pack of .Iogs
jumped a fox in a hillside thickel and
the race began. The hound·mosters list.
ened Inlently, identifying the dogs by
their yelps and barks that rang out In
the crisp morning oir.

:�

San d

��� ;�:� ���.a�:�\����

(SECOND FLOOR)

Ml's, Kimball Johnston, Mrs.

Gcnc

i\'ilss

��c'f.':,��ts

Robert Zettel'OWCI·.
Lltlle

parade.

SOLD)

DIAPERS

Limit

around

uses

home. Limit: 10

(THIRD FLOOR)

\'Valcrs, Mis,s Annie SlIln Brannen
won a crystal canlly dish fol' put.

OU1C)' guesls were Misses Pally
aH'1I�s, Betty Lnne, Myrtis Pros
Lila, UI'IHJy,
Mal'Y ,�nneltc
Hel',
Agftn, Mrs. Fl'ed HOQges .11)., Ml'ff,
Ll\l1lf\r 'rl'opnell, MI's. Donalel Mo
DOllgald, and MI'S, Jadk Tillman.
In
fOI'
refreshments
Coming

SHIRTS

98e Li�it

bl'idc·ciect, find Mrs. I{imball

son,

salad

WORK

days last week

SI«vuu

On the second

served.

01'

clover ficlds,
and serectn

spent lost week with her parents

MI'. and Mrs, J. D. Rocker und

Sunday.
family,
spent a few
as
the guest of

Franklin Zette1'ower

Attemptl Mali Murder

27 BIRDSEYE

x

-.-�.��:���\

in Statcsboro last

Owners from several states proudly exhibited their prize
July and Walker fox hounds, some you couldn't purchase
with a fist full of $1,000 bllls. It was at an annual Fox Hunt.
ers' meeting at Americus. The nobility of the canine world

Saturday, 9 A.M.

36-lnch Unbleached

directed

Ule

on

MID· SUMMER CLEARANCE

were

TilI·I------------

gllesls to the exit

Fox

in

alll'Rctlvely lhl'OlIghoul the
lively clecornted with dahllns And home. Congealed salad, pimiento
gladioli, Mrs, Pall 1 Fl'anklin .11'., cheese aundwlchcs, cl'ackers, cool{

sel'ving
apple green nylon 1l1RI'Cjulsette Mrs. Paul
individual
sandwiches,
strapless gown. The flaring polnls assorted
of Ule neckline were lavishly etch- cakes, and punch.
cd with wide sheer black shadow
Mrs, Eddie Rushing received a
Ince which was also used
and
the
deep

rmu-rlage
tnko place early

!Nt loe

AND THE LAST DAYS OF OUR GIGANTIC STORE· WIDE

Barbara
to Orren

september .:

F'ranldln SI·. In

peplums

who

Frunkltn,

Miss

and

brtdc.

cent

HarTY
lovely bridge party
Eddie Rushing; re

Dahlias and
attmc

WAS

W.

at

home of her mother, Mrs.

Brennen.

The )l'ranklln home

Ml's. Jack

Miss Peterson

on

was

Mrs.

hostess

was

Legette

smnh'a

Lillie Noney Pauo Lee visited
her cousin, MI'K. m. O. Shuman, at
Stilson <hll'lng lhe ween.

MI', und Mrs. Vr/. H. Davis.
during the week.
week.
Ml's. Frud Loo nua recotvod word
Lee, of Mnrlow,
Robert, zeuerowcr spent 11 row
of
that
her 1:1011, Billy J utton, was
guest
days of iast week with [\'11'. and
overseas August 2.
shipped
Zetterower.
H.
Mrs. H,

Mr. and MI'S, J. L. Lamb visited

.

morning,

On Saturday
R.

were

��I��t ���tel\\���O��'I�I.le

BRI DE· ELECT

BRI DES,

Rocker nnd

.

refroahmeuta

the group Of little folk

present.

Marlon

Miss

OPPORTUNITY DAYS

MORNING PARTY FOR

recent

n

Lamb

L.

FRANKLIN

ey, brtde-elect: and Mra, B\I1y Ken
nedy, who mart-led Friday utter

tel's.
M'l's.

Eddie

Ing spent

M1'8, A. G. RockerMr. and Mrs. J.
.Mrs. H. W.

GUl:Illson unci
gllcst6,
Hood, of 80n of Miami Beach, Fln., visited
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Rocker lhls

Mr, ond MI'S, SOI0l1101\

M JSR

SEATED TEA

AT

DENMARK NEWS

dainty
to

Savunnuh, visited Mr. and MI's. J.

.

lea

The End Is Hel'e!

SATURDAY AND MONDAY ARE MINKOVITZ

of Alluntn,
Betty und vtvfun 11'1'U111(lln
t.ee lrtcyd, My ra 10 zet
Forest
The
Heights Country Smllh, uccordtuntst. flll'nJshlng lhe Vlrglnl.
Till
Bnnl<s,
Shirley
PnllY
terower',
artcr
program.
Club WRS the scene Friday
man, nnd Myrlls prosser.
noon, from 5 to 7, of un clabornte
0 nd

soictst,

The Finish

which
served

����R:'i�b!R':!,��I trf�� e�'(Js

.,......"

..

bility

nnd

...

carry

SAFETY:

...

�f

fincsllruck brakes
hand brako

��r�g�it��c�tu��c��U�%��:��!3,�

in the industry.

EASIER HANDLING:

and up�

WEIGIIT DISTRIBUTION.

Available on all �-, �:_and 1-ton mo�els f�r lower upkeep
Flwd DrIVe booklet!
costs, for longer truck life. Ask for

.

:�ru���!��:��f�h��h�s=:t��'

long

BIGGER PAYLOADS:

NOW I Drol
FLUID DRIVE!

(MAIN FLOOR)

turning I Parks in liahl places.
"Job-Rated" maneuverability I

�o��s�<?�r_:Hailife.
�{f.rif:�d�:: n��� ��=:i�:T�iih' t:�\:io�

Aartc"ltu .... ChemIcal. DlYI,'."

5 Pairs 1.00

'"","'Ition

power.

C;onom1tI COMPANY
"wlter,FloriN

for fl.'''''

...

sharper

,

.

���'!�:f:��::nn!���rl���::�

'

�--------_,
,

....

s. W.

Used Cal' Located

at

�

....

LEWIS'

INC.

38·40 Nortb Main Street

H. MINKOVITZ & -SONS'
-

Stateshoro's

Largest Department

Store

•

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

.

Distributor

-

BOWEN Mu rOR CO.
Statelboro, Ga.

Metter, aa.

PARKER MOTOR CO.
Sylvania, all.

TATTNALL MOTORS

Glennville, Ga.

EDWARDS MOTOR CO,

Claxton,OL

The Editoria.l

Page

"The

And We Wanted To
ONE SITS IN A CHAIR. One bare and
dirty foot is pulled up under him, with
his knee against his chin. The thumb of

man'

they

the knob of the chair
He is
in which sits his older brother.
eleven years old and in the third grade.

grips

is

sitting

a

on

white pan near the door. His blue-jeaned
knees grip his cheeks and his fingers in
terlace over the top of his head. His feet

washing. He is thirteen years of age and
.in the fifth grade.
Their fathers sit in the comer by the

year-old

could have

And

we

This

scene

stealing

cried,

is the climax to a six-weeks
spree of teenagers, and one two

years short of his teens.
Two of them were caught last Thurs
day night going through the pockets of

questioning
Friday afternoon

sheriff's office

in the

of last

week.

Sheriff Stothard Deal's
revealed that. they had
than $300 from about a dozen

questions they
stolen

more

business houses in Statesboro. They talk
ed freely to Sheriff Deal and Chief of
Police Henry Anderson.
It

fantastic revelation.

was a

kept asking

we

Center

had broken

to

ketball courts

...

read and I took the

the bas

the ball diamonds

...

...

And

has

Statesboro

us

an

done

much

for

Congressional Record
Tuesday, August I, and sure
enough there on page A 5 832 was
IT'S ALRIGHT BV HIM

Since Mrs. C. hns been in the
hospital we have been having some
of our meals at Mrs. Bryant's Kit
chen. One night we sat with Char
les

Why?
.

Environment?
wrong with their education?
wrong with our churches?

Something
Something

Are these kids the

exception?
just having fun

were
we

editorial.

our

its

Parents?

extra

for

youth. Yet, here are teenagers who are
now in our county jail for breaking into
Statesboro business houses and stealing

And

sent

sat there in the sheriff's office

Recently we wrote a short para
graph about our friend Lyman P.
Moore ("e:' for Lontitude, "P" ror
Parallel, and "M" fOI' Mcrldlan,
according to one of his first· teach

like

we

tourist had eaten at Mrs. B's Kit

chen, put a knife and fork in the
little dog and cat bag nnd sent It
to

his friend back up East. This
fr-iend in turn came Soulh and
stopped at Mrs. B's Kitchen and
brought the bag In which his
friend had sent the silver with him
and showed it to Charles.
But Charles didn't call out the
sheriff

"-best

advertising

in

the

he was telling us some
thlngs that happen there. At each
table there is a small grease-proof
bag In which patrons might put
their food scraps for their

cat. But

dog

01'

tourist, according to

one

Charles used It for

different pur
traveler handed
a

pose. One day a
of
these
bags to Charles.
Charles took It and on It was writ
ten: "You'll enjoy the wonderful

•

THE ALMANAC SAYS THE
WEATHER THIS WEEK ON
TODAY, Aug. 10, will be hot.
FRIDAY, Aug. 11, will be stormy.
SATURDAY, Aug. 12, wlll-'be
squally.
SUNDAY,
gales.

Aug.

will

13,

bring

sort of mixed up his ini

designated

The NaIT WON'T BE LQNG NOW.
tional Guard will answer to the call of

duty. August

armory before
Hinesville, Ga.
The

of

news

they will encamp at the
reporting at Camp Stewart

14

the

invasion of South Ko

their kinsman above 'the 38th par-:
allel had no sooner reached Statesboro
rea

by

than parents with sons in
rea became anxious.

•

Japan

and Ko

their hearts, "This is it."
no

denuncia

tion of the powers that be, they went to
work quickly, getting their affairs in or
der.

Only five years ago many members of
the National Guard knew the horrors, the
loneliness, the dread expectancy of attack
from land, air and sea. They grimly re

desperate efforts

called

for survival.

the brief interlude there

was

In

the return

civilians, loved ones, and
Many enrolled in school, study
jng diligently to equip themselves for the
to manners of

home life.

wanted

quickly so they could
marry the sweethearts they left behind.
Others witli zeal to get ahead-make up
jobs they

for

lost

time-went

into

business

and

established and set to maintain

were

a

home.
Now

they

tle between

faced with t.he

Democracy

The answer-shall
free

to

people

or

we

same

bat

and Communism.
continue continue

become minions of Rus

sia ?-is up to us, and them.
Among. the veterans of the National

their

together.

they face, they

Before

country, yet
their buddies.

want to face it

depths

Out of the

admire them. We're

we

of

hearts

our

of them.

proud

leave Bulloch

they

the most enthusiastic

perfect time
give voice to

county,

we

of entertainment

we

have

ever

had before.

There should be music, plenty of food
the kind a hearty masculine appetite
craves-and, of cpurse, their wives and
sweethearts,
there when

might
one

Thel'e

a

be the

come

times

may
dream of such

hazy
deciding

a

force that

over

party
keeps

alive.

the

MONDAY, Aug. 14, will be windy.
TUESDAY, Aug. 15, will be wIndy.
WEDNESDAY, Aug 16, will be
windy.

BUT DON'T BLAME US IF
THE ALMANAC'S WRONa
•

•

He

taught

these

week

we

society

use

our

of

an

news

this

Ali's

_

sleeves ending in petal polnts on
the hands. A fold of satin above
the lace midriff In polnted effect

Fair

that we might get in
Blitch-Kennedy wedding.

space

the

-Jane.
MISS

AGNES

JOHN

BLTICH

WILLIAM

WEDS

KENNEDY

On

Friday afternoon at six
thirty o'clock, Miss Agnes Blitch,
daught er of MI'. and Mrs. Daniel
•

extended to the back and flared to
form wide satin panels between
three lovely lace panels
whiph ad
ded delicacy and rIchness to the
graceful train. Her three-tiered
veil of silk illusion was attached
to a

princess

of seed pearls.
wedding bouquet of

crown

Blitch, became the bride of John

She carried

William Kennedy, son of Mrs. Ed
ward Harlrldge Kennedy and the
late Mr. Kennedy, in a simple but
beautlful ceremony at the home of

white

Fleur
d'Amour showered
with tuberoses on a white prayer
book.

the

beige. The yoke and sleeves were
of matching lace. The skirt featur
ed a peplum and draped effect on

.

bride's

parents.

Rev. George Lovell perfol'med
the double ring ceremony in the
presencc of the Immediate families
and close friends of the popular

couple.
A

The bride's mother wore desert

one
rum

side. Her corsage
llllles.

was

of rub

The mother Of the groom

fan alTangement

gladioli;

a

white

of

white

and

dahlias,

plu

fern on the mantel marked
the center of the altar design Im
provised at lhe end of the spacious

mosa

living room before the fireplace.
Seven-branched candelabra with
cathedral tapers Interspersed with
stately palms and coontie fern
combined with trailing Ivy extend
ed from

each

an

aqua crepe with

sequjn

wore

trim.

Dod",-Pl)'mouUa

I

wedding music.

Cone
Miss

played

to

judge
develop

how
well

as

worth,

as

Atlanta

burden

and lhe At

child

sure, if

we

sort of

US,'

slip this

one

in.

Now that the Marines are in Ko
is

to be

everything
going
Being an old ex-Marine
rea,

we

o.

k.

just

had to say that.
Of
course
we
know and you know that the Ma
rines didn't win the Pacific War
by themselves, though If you talk
to a South Pacific Marine long

enough

he'll

try to make you think
they did do a mighty big
there, you'll have to ad
mit. There was Gualdacanal, New
Georgia, Bougainville, Tarawa, Pe
liliu, Guam, Siapan, Iwo Jima,
Oldnawa,-let's see now, was there
any others? Well, that was just
about the Pacific. Well, Bub, WE

job

But

out

MARINES DID WIN THE
CIFIC WAR, Wallna argue?

PA-'

Her corsage was pink carnations.
Mrs.
Dan BUtch, Sr., grand-s
mother of the

bride,

wore

a

gun

metal gray with cut steel beads
outlined with bugle beads In yoke
effect. Her flowers were pink car
nations.

Immediately following

the

was

cloth,

centered with a three
tiered wedding cake embossed with
white roses and valley 1I1l1es. The
was

top tier was decorated with the
white wedding bell and llllles of
the valley. Trailing away from
the cake were plumosa fern and
gladioli florets. Five-branched sli
ver candelabra were used at each
end of the table. Bows of maline
with florets of white gladioli en
hanced tile beauty of the table

appointments.
ASSisting in serving

were

Mrs.

a

Verse For This Weeka cross

to take up now,

And many left behind;
But present tl'oubles move
Nor shake my

quiet

My Father
And

me

not,

a

champagne

taffeta with lace

�����.

and cal'rled

!1 nosegay

of

req

bride entered
with
her
brother, Dan Blitch who gave her
in

mind.

mal'riage.

beautiful
cross

find;

quiet mind."
-Anon

in

She was
her bridal

radiantly
dress

Of

pearl-toned duchess satin lavishly
t"lmmed with Imported Chantilly
lace.

says, "Leave that to me,

keep

wore

The

And what may be tomorrow's
I never seek to

carried a nosegay of yellow roses.
Miss Anne Waters, maid of honor,

The

lace

bodice was appll
qued to the silk illusion yolle which
was clasped at the throat
by a
necklace of small pearls attached
to the yoke. The bodice buttoned
dO'V1l the back with lace..and satin

SOelal

Window.

-

5- V Alumlnwn It Galvanized

E. Vine Street

Phone 144

28 West Maln

ex

-

-

DRY CLEANING

Lang,

Dry Cleaning
Let the Bowens Do It-They
Laundry

left dur

Llvo Herel

carrots

Electrical AppJlaDcea
Home Freaen
Dish Washen
Ironen
RadIoa
MachIn
..
WashIn&
SALES a: SERVICE
L. A. WATIlII8

Refrl&eraten

-

-

-

-

-

22 South MaIn -. Phone 5M
Post Treatment

PHILCO
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
Home Freezan
Refrlaerton
Radlos
"Duo-Therm" Heaten
ZeIIlUa __nl Pillion
.bd IIIldIN
Oliver Farm Equipment

Heartwood of black locust, red
cedar, mulberry, whIte oak, post

-

oak and cypress trees will make
good fence posts without any sort
of treatment, but the
sapwood of
these trees needs
treating before
used
in
being
fences.

-

JP

lHf BULLOCH HfHALO'
27 West Main Street
Statesboro, Gs.

16 W. MaIn St.

.

44 E. MaIn St.

GENERATOR' SERVICE

.

•

.

a

.

Plows"
Hammermlllll
FerUlIzer Dlatrlbuton
.

•

.

-GenUIne

ft'ld �!'"Inm�:�rt� ":"1:�!�t
he
there Isn't
thh;g In the
All
�I:tlno�·��:�etrrsi�:,e
u:: J'tr��

.

•

•

.

8TATESBORO TRUCK
AND TRACTOR CO.
m, Vine St.
!,hone 362

-AVERY-
TRACTOR SERVICE
Trlctor and Farm Machlner,.

STATESBORO MACHINE
COMPANY
Phone 301

Walnut St .... t
atat.. boro,

Georgia

n.. ;

-

.Edltor

Phone 327

DOt
Belt of

39 E. MaIn Street

S_VlOII
.

Phone 505-L

nervDua

car

is

a

ROADMASTER.

-

room,:interior
gr��e-with

weights are no match for this
road-steady husky-not with the
lS2-horsepower straight-eight

With all it. outsize
luxury and exterior
all its front-rank pre.tille, rare
performance and matchicil ride
a ROADMASTIlR can be youn for
less than some smaller can co.t.

Fireball engine that
neath its bonnet.

In

purrs

be

fact, even if you had a fortune
spend, you couldn't make a
more fortunate buy in tbe fine-car
to

Maneuver beside liim
light. Then iusi

stop

away' as

at

the next

try to get
swiftly and
Drive gets

smoothly,
silently as DynaBow
his ROADMASTER going-and
keeps it rolling without shifting,
even automatically.

But don't waste time merely

field.

So

we sugge.� you try a fe"
minutes behind the wheel. We're
confident they will 'convince you
tbat ROADMASTBR hat everything
you could ever a.k for in any

motorcar-although
en

vying the man in this great carl
Why not emulate him?

your

Buick

1l00d bit Ie.. for
ROADMASTBJl than you migbt pay

dealer aak,
for other

a

top-line

car••

1DJI!l0re, either.

aU, I haven't .Iot those

_

TURNER ELEOTIlIO MOTOR

-

his

him on his spirited way
he pilots this lively motorcar
through traffic, Even the light

.•.

-

29 W. Main St.

..

tell he likes action for his

eat the

the belt ever. I recommend HAD
ACOL to everyone.·
BADAOOL b DUf_t
Countleu thouaanda are ben..
even
t1t1n1 from HADACOL
bllJldfeda of docton are recom
IDIIIdlnI HADACOL to their pa
tieD.. wbose .,..wu lack Vita
JDlDa B.. Bo, IroD, and NIacin.
BADACOL II eo wonderful be
_ BADACOL be1pa build up
the blDloliobln content of pur
blood (wtien Iron II needed) to
CUT1 th_ precloua VItam1na
and JIIneraIa to every organ, and
� part of. f!'I11' body-to the
bart, liver, � and lun ...
... to the eye., 6alr and naIIL
Give remarkable HADACOL a
chance and If you don't feel bet
ter with the tint few bottl .. you
tak_J!I!l lOt JCIIll' money back.
� ,1.S1 tor TrIal SIze; Lara.

-ELEOTIlIO MOTOII8Rewound
Rebuilt
Repaired
Expert Work OD AU Makea
Fast Dependable Service
I

us

=� -.,.roa� nbi'Co't°'i:

Typewrlten

Ed.
-

.

,

well, '1 jblt couldn't

am

ELEVTBIV MOTOIIB

$2.50
$1.75

Fallow

while his

definite Improvement Now
the toocll I need to eat
real1y be on the lob. In fact.
I _ eat anythlnl I want to. I

-Adding Machines-Office EqulpmentF. S. PRUITT
-

can

has mnde

to

PIIOIIO IIOG-L

29 West Main

.Adv. DIrector

Statesboro, Ga., untler'
March 3rd, 1887.

ralu,

Gall eat

T1JBNEB
OENEBATOR SDVlOII

Statesboro, Bulloch County, GEl.

second-class matter
1946, at the post

in

•

Balea-Servlce

Phone 520

You

and

c,rmef�: �rCO�antri
et! =:dl=1:O� �llI

KENAN'S PBINT SHOP

25 Selbald St.

still young

man

life,

NI.cIi1.

1a what Mr. Hobmson has
to l8y about HADACOL, which Is
now IUpplylng liberal quantities
of th_ euenUai elements: "I
have been a lteel worker for over
twenty yean. When you are a
ltee! worker. you have to do
prenty of goeM hard work, and
you� need loll of lood, lubstanUaI
food. But when a stonlach II In
.. bad • lhape .. mine w .....
I couldn't eat, I bad g.. palm,
stomach bloaUng and nervous

Experience is our Best
Recommendation
M. E. GINN COMPANY

heart's

mark in

Yes, such are the things you know
of any-man, when you note that

Here

SALEB & 8ERVICE

can see

�M. alam� :�� �g�9::ru1fA��i

In the world, It la LInk Robinson,
lin.,. he learned that his system
lacked Vitamins B,. B,. Iron. and.

,

this

YOU
his

money-that he knows a fine car
needn't be the most expensive to
give the greatest value.

ACOL band wagon. U there· ever

.

LH.C. Part&-

STARTER REPAIR
Expel1 Work

.

Act ot

Mr. LInk Robinson, 519 Llnd-

International Harv ..ter
I'ann Implemenu
HarroWI
Bottom
Trucka I: Tracton

ADDING MACHINES
RecondlUoned and Repaired
ReminItOIl Sal.. ...d IIenIce

GENEBATOBs

as

Phone 378

Exclusive Dealer for

dedluated to
the progress of Statesboro and
aulloch County.
Published every Thursday In

31,

of the Fine Carl

TRACTORS and
FARM EQUIPMENT
-Repaired and ,Recondltioned

,BIDOOBD8

Phone 550

weekly' newspaper

at

First

'1'BAC'l'OB SEBVIVE

ROYAL

Entered

It lap $//CC86G-JVitIJ 8'l1li1'

Phone 595

-

TYPEWBITEBS
TYPEWRITERS and

ELE(lTBIV

oftlce

Mr. Carl Cowart, of Charleston,
C., visited relatives here last
week.
S.

-

FRANKLIN RADIO SDVlOE
Phone 58:1
48 East MaIn

Norae Sales a: Service
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January

•

-

-

.

F1lBNITUBE OOMPANY

6 Months

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Milford had
their guests last week Mrs. J e
rome D. Anderson and llttle son
ot Atlanta.

•

Statesboro

.

-GENERAL ELECTRIC

practice.

....

•

Short Order.

36 W. Main

ELEmBIVAL
APPLIANVES

.AIso.
COLEMAN, Jr
Rates of Subscription

I'

as

Jolul Deere Sal_Sentell
BllLLOOH TRACTOR 00.

scrape. In the same way, peel109 onions under water will pre
vent many of the tears
resulttng
when onions are peeled 'out of wa
ter. Shelling hard-cooked
eggs un
der water is also a recommended

Year

COMPANY

HODGES .. DEAL

-

dreas

�ou

1

COCA·COlA

S�FOODS

MODEL LAUNDRY
Phon. 55

under water
hastens the job because the water
carries off the bits of
peeling as

G. C.

'HI

SEAFOOD-POULTRY
Seafood Poultry Frozen Foods
Fresh FIah Dreaaed Dally

"Milke Our Phon. LIne Your
Cloth .. LIne"

Underwater Jobs

.....

o.

(Lamar Hotchklsa)

corsage.

JIM COLEMAN

-

W. Maln St.

-

Rockingham,

LEODEL COLEMAN

UNDU' AUTHOltn

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

••.

ing the evening for a short wed
ding trip, the bride traveling In a

A

lhillg.

IOTYLt:1)

-

Sandwlche.

Feel Smart
Look Smart
Be Smartl
Call 388-J, or I53IhJ
DUBOU: DRY 0LIl&NEB8
AI_tlo..
Hat Blocks
Pickup a: DeIlVell'

Miss Lila Blitch, At
lanta; Mr. and Mrs. Baker Wil
liams, Hapeville; Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. COllins Jr. and
children, Fran
CIS and Clifford, of
Reidsville; and

Scraping

same

DINE INN CAFE

Those from out-of-town attend
the wedding were Mr. and Mra.
Sam Donovan and son,
of

brown and white checked
with an orchid as her

Phone 574

RESTAURANTS

Ihe

SpeclaJa Every Dl'Y
Chicken, Steak, Seafood Dlnne ...
Berved the Way You Like Them

DRY VLEANEBS

ing

Kennedy

mean

en-

party at the Portal gymnasium
Friday evening. Games and
dancing were enjoyed throughout
the evening. The girls served de
licious punch and cookies.

OOAL

Call 292

;1 ,;Ih" way

at

-

STATESBORO PBOVWON 00.
Courtland Street

jor

bot" trade-marks

last

RCA-Victor and Phllco Radlo
Record Player. I: Records
Electrical Appliances
HODGES RADIO SERVICE
22 W. MaIn St
Phone 516-L

COAL

..

tertalned the Agriculture boys at

-Expert Radlo Repair Service

For Good

.

The Home Economics girls

RADIO SEBVlVE'

OOMPANY

dsk

In

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Parrish and

'

Roof1n&

M. E. ALDCBIlAN BOOFUtiO

visiting

Johnnie are spending thllt week at
Jacksonville Beach.

GROSS PRINTING 00.

Doon

-

...

Mr. and Mrs.

Atlanta this week.

Professional
Booklets

Programs

Complete LIne of
Bulldllll Matar1ala
Palnta

W. Rowse.

N. C.

Miss Grace Bowen Is

Phone 35

PRINTING

-ROOFING

A hundred and seventy-tour
during the day.

Mrs. Donald Screen, of Miami,
Is spending a week with her
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. lV. L. Foss.

Commerclal

Miss
Lila
Blackburn,
Blitch, -Mra. Harry Smith, Mrs.
Fred Hodges, Mrs. Jack Tillman,
Mrs, W. R. Lovett, Mrs. Charlie
Joe Mathews, Miss Betty Lane,
Mrs: C. H. Remlngton and Mrs.

of

Grady St.

the

attending.

persons regat.red

-------------

Phone 1529

Wilbur

Kennedy,

ler.

OITY 10E OOMPANY

103 E.

OOMPANY
S. Zetterower Ave.

the candles,

Edward Kennedy
served as his brother's best man.
Mrs. Edward
matron of
honor wOl'e green marquisette and

DeUvere_4

lood. but for the beat

as

didn't know that in
child they were re

Sandersville;

CUBING

MEAT" CURING
ICE
C 0 A L
Cold Storqe
Wholesa1e Sea Foods

OONORETE PRODUCTS

probably
helping this
turning good that had been given
them years before by the chUd's
grandfather.

'1'.

Those from here

Womack reunion were: Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Womack, Mr. and Mrs.
A. �. Delponte, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Hinman
Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Bran
nen, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Brannen,
Mr. I. A. Brannen, John Thomas
Brannen, and Dr. and MI'8. C. MIl-

_

Some of the folks were newcomers
and

day In Dublin with her sister, Mrs.
O. C. Bidgood.

--------"';;----1

'

Fla.

Mrs. A. J. Bowen spent last Sun

-Automatic

BLOC�S

To Your Job

Not for

grand
blue baby. Operations
are

lando,

-

CONCRETE

Ready-Mixed OODerete

His

heart conditions

29 N. Main St.

.�

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Parrish had
dinner guests last Friday Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Shearouse, of Or!

-RUII Cleanln&Laundry-

III

r.d cool.r

anywhere

as

THAOKSTON-MELTON
BEDDING OOMPANY
N. Zetterower Ave.
Ph. 368-R

MEAT

Sherman sang "Because" and "I
Love You Truly". Billy Olliff
light
ed

•

tremely expensive. Some of the
good folks of the county knew this
and pitched In and helped out.

cere

a reception was held. The
bride's table, overlaid with cutwork

mony

his heart.

on

for such
we're

Service
LANNIE F. SIMMONS

his children.

There is an anti-climax to this
story. It is not news to you. When
Mr. Smith died he had one great

Constitution
lanta Journal.

Complete Repair

BUILDING SUPPLIES

worthwhile

in

zens

the

Margaret

them

details

was

DODGE TRUCKS

,

to

Mr. anti Mrs. Jim Sparks and
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Lariscy
spent
last Sunday at Savannah Beach.

-

-

Furniture Re-Upholatered

Sal.. .. Service

Call 20

traits.
yother
When Mr. Smith died he had lost
much of �Is material wealth, but
he left some fine, worthwhile citi

side of the central

arrangement.
Mrs. Gilbert

thought

man

eve

By Jane

buttons which were also used
�t
the wrist of the close fitting lace

it

Comple LIne of Hardware
Electrical Appliance.
Toys

MATI'RESSES RENOVATED
Hl&h-Grade Mattre..ea Made
Expert Mattreaa Renovat1nl

Phone 532

-

th'e familiar

at

the road

Portal Baptist Church last
Sunday
morning tor the mornIng and even
Ing services.

MATTRESSES
RENOVATED

TAYLOR'S O.uu:OE

Rushing

Guard is another group-those who join
"soldier" with wooden swords

It is the

manner.

display our affection; to
our pride in their action; to
bestow our best wishes; to bid them good:
bye and "God' bless you."
No matter what type of demonstration
we decide upon, it should eclipse any form

aecause

(NOTE):
overflow of

to

ed because it meant extra money; because

they played

serve

want to stick with

I've many
are

to the recent volunteers.

we come

want

should all honor the National Guard in

remonstrations,

no

Now

They
they

Whatever

As the news grew worse, their anxiety
deepened. Members of tlIe National Guard
remembering Pearl Harbor, knew deep in

With

pistols as boys. Now they like
activity.
Away back yonder they thrilled to "Old
Glory" and a rush of our U. S. troops to
rescue our boys in the nick of time at a
movie some Saturday afternoon. What
ever nurtured their patriotism, they're in,
and nobody knows what they are think
ing; nobody knows what they feel.

"L. L.

as

what he

Phone 272

FABMERS HARDWARE
8 W. Main (fonnerly Barnes
Funeral Home)
Phone 511
Slalelboro, Ga.

Palnt!ni-Weld11l1

47 West Main

But the better part of the story
Is the way he handled his boys.
He took up a lot of time with
them In every way. When he sold
a pig 01' a cow he would ask each
one

-

W_r SenIoe

to

Edward

and cap
...

He also
needed some diversified
instead of depending on

rybody goes, he saw us and set us
right. The paragraph we wrote
about him was reprinted in the

AL,L'S FAIR
This Is It

him

Moore". Tuesday morning at
Post Office, where he claims

so.

and wanted to cry.

...

tials and

MARINESYOU'LL PARDON

•

-

ers). We

RECORD

WE

world," allows Charles.

and

one

"

...

JUST FOR THE

Bryant's Kitchen, al
prices are high, but do
dtd-s-steal the sllvar". A

the

A

Phone :N7

Glass

tude for his unselfish contrIbution.

though

Colle!!e

on

Coleman'S Lake.
Rev. Walker Moore, ot Summer
town, was guest preacher at the

Telecrapb DeUvery

HARDWARE

-Body and Yender Work-
Replacement for All Can
-Complete Tune-Up
-Wrecks Rebullt-

county

they were worth so
help the farmers get a start
stock.
We who enjoy the
good
prosperity of Bulloch county owe
MI'. Smith a great debt of grati

food at Mrs.

copy of the

the basketball

...

goals standing there, the ball fields there.

"We

Prince

...

Then to West Main

of In

editorial In the Con
gressional Record in order that it
might be widely read."

Community Center
playground equipment there

the

liberty

cluding this

Then to the East Side
..

editorial

"It's the Same Crowd", in
which we
scored
hoarders
and
hoarding. He wrote: "It was the
finest editorial on this subject I
have ever had an opportunity to

.

.

aUI'

on

our

.

pool

swimming

about

Bay

Uneasy

paint job, $35

MaJJi

r.'.... h

Mr. and Mr.. Max Brown and
children are spending this week at

SenIoe
113 N.

-AUTO SDVlOI:-

Auto

a.

of

Chair

Member

was

for less than
as

PORTAL NEWS

.

JONES THE FLORIST
For Flowen For All OccasIona

Auto Accessories

sorrtest sort and couldn't be fat
tened. Mr. Smith dreamed of some
thoroughbred slack for lhis COlIn
ty, nnd soon make this dream n.
reality. Hc bought the finest stock
he could buy and sold the offspring

Community
building

the recreation

...

53 East

cotton, as most farmers did In
those days. The livestock was the

things to

sat there

his

was

our

•• Host of the highways

-

ALL-CAR GARAGE
.

out what he could
Mr. 'Smith

8af.t,.

All-Over

Special:

farming county.
we

farming

were.

we

to figure
help him.

a

knew

money.

Over $90 from Statesboro Auto Parts
Co.; $50 one time and $10 another time
from Earl Lee's Norge place; $7 one time
and a bunch of bent-up dimes another
time from Statesboro Grocery; pennies
from the Georgia and Florida depot; $14
from Statesboro Dry Cleaners. And so on
down the list of places into which they

lot of

trying

Our mind flashed to the

.

answering

In

money. But he had
fellowman in his heart and

Editor�s

boxes

sons,

Now Mr. Smith made

me.

Auto

-

"Bear" Safety Headqu&rten
Be Sure You can See Fut
Enough, Steer Sure Enollgh, stop
Quick Enough I

The other man, though, wns old
man Josh Smith, so lhe story was
[l

FLORISTS

•

Call

-,

told to

AUTO SEBVIVES

,

THURSDAY, AUG. 10, 19&()

•

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY

name.

was

the beautiful
the

worthless

some

They told how the little one would
shinny up the side of a wall on a drain
pipe and open the window, and then open

them.
on

and

•

at

had time for his

never

farmer and knew that

selves, "Who is to blame?"

We sat in

county.

sold them.

As

in the ball

players

men

our

do to

park dressing room
They were placed in the
county jail by county police who caught
ball

two

money their' commissions would have
been for selling the peanuts-had they

er

at Pilots' Field.

were

whose main contribution has been
to thc bootleggers. I didn't get the

calibre

fathers.

you.

lhere

seems

money

told of taking foul' boxes of .22
cartridges from the In ternational
Harvester place, and how one tried to sell
a box to a Negro for 15 cents. One went
with county police and dug out two boxes ·WE HAVE ARRIVED
Your editor has arrived.
of the cartridges from under the coal pile
Last week we received a letter
next to the place from which they were
rrom Prince Preston, our
congress
stolen. They could not tell where the oth
man. He had some
mighty nice

said the

to

on

pass

•

.

one thought In;
making money.
family.
his children or his neighbors. He
had
time
make
to
just
money. So,
when he died, he left plenty of

They

right,"

TIMER .told this story
newcomer. It's good enough

considerable wealth in

He'

the coin box.

told the sheriff.

"We tried to raise them

RUSSELL'

this man had only
his head-that of

go in the Coca-Cola box at Statesboro
Truck and Tractor Co. for the money in

just having fun," the eleven

were

of

selling peanuts,
They told how they used the keys

Just What the Doctor Ordered
CAPSULE ADVERTISING

...

One held onto his money and made
tt make more money. That in It
self Isn't bad, but It seems that

barber

a

while

window.
"We

alley behind

in the

THE BULLOCH
HERALD,

OLD

It

a

the door for the others.
They always knew where the cash box
was-for they had "cased" the place

His hands and face need

too.

dirty,

are

to

thrown away. Their father told how they
had given their mother the amount of.

His right
flick from side to side.
rubs along the inside of his left leg. One

one

had hidden it. A dollar bill behind
can

VIRGIANIA

to n

in the back

hiding $25 under the Cobb
withdrawing
bits of it when they wanted candy, soft
drinks and "junk," as they described it.
Sixteen baskets of peanuts were found
under Dorman's warehouse, where .they
had been dumped. They told how they
paid Mr. Sparks out of the money they
had stolen for the peanuts they had

foot

rusty-haired

$25 found

AN

Dor

under

and Foxhall warehouse and

dirty white shirt with only
tons holding it together keeps his middle
His face is dirty,
from being exposed.
too. His 'feet are carrying the dust and
dirt of Statesboro's streets. His hair, too,
is tangled and unkempt.
Bright eyes

The

found

dollars

shop.
They told

two but

hand

It Seems There
Were Two Men

!!"

By

warehouse.

trash

touseled. And he is sullen. He is fourteen
years of age and in the fifth grade.
Standing beside him is the little one,
his brother. Blue jeans sag at his waist.

grimy

...

seat of Police Officer Akin's car, where

mouth, and his
right
grimy left hand cups the right side of
his dirty face. His black hair, uncut, i

A

Can Have Them

Cry

Fifly-five

hand is in his

his

Dogs

I'IIIilIy

or

Hospltal SI:e, $I.GO.

..... '1111 ...... �

rU�8 In HENRY J. TAYLOR. ABC N8IwOf�. 'V"� Monda� ,v,nlng.
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HOKE /S. BRUNSON
62 E. Main St.

Phone 237

Fal'm Bureau

AUG. 10, 1950
THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSUAY.

Ivanhoe F.B. Gives Cooperative Order
For Oats, Haywire; Talk Phone Plans

Brooklet News

John B. Akins, 80, Buried' at Ilpper
Black Creek Primitive Baptist Church
By MRS. JOHN
Funcra!

a.ge SO

\kins

�omc 'near hc.�
I

List Church
.

led

Rt

13.1

nt

Cr-eek Prill\tth�

by Elder F

..

I

t

Anderson.

Oh�

r\�in

,

Io:rastus

�kins.

I�""',

d;U

tour

..

01'.

und

and

till'CC

lege

W"lson, of

E.

Lithonia;

MI's.

R. H.

Mrs.

deceased \'{os a prominent
farmel' of Bulloch county and had
lived In lhls community nil his life,
Mrs,

nnd �·II'S. T.

Warnock

The

Akins;

"lid 1\'11'8. F W, Hughes.
Miss mllon Pnt'rtsh, who gradu
ntod rrom Gcorgtn 'l'eachera Col

Ml's.

MIII'I'UY
of

chlldl'cn,

J.

Minick,

who

In the Bulloch County
at her home.

was

Hospital,

Miss

nnd 1\11'8.

Is

This
R.

Black

Greek

L.

Mr.

Atlanta,

Mrs.

Smlth-TIlJ
ceinetery
Mortuary in charge,

Rnd In various

Simmons

in

honOl'

of

7:00 p. 111.
M,·. and

Nahunta,

wel'c

W.

L.

Mrs.

rcccnt

Wall, 01
guests at

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor.
Mrs, W. A. Brooks, of Atlanta,

weelts with John
A. Robertson, Is visiting friends in
OdU111 and Jcsup.

pSI'bt of J1'19!,ida,

meetlng.

25 falllllie. will want a
if It can be procured at

able oIwp

you,

Emory Brannen and son, John and
lhelr daughters, Alice and Julia,

find it hal the "(eel" or America'i flnelt

Mrs. C.
C.
Daughtry and
Avant of Register and Mr.

nrc some

ride

telephone
a reason

on

HOUSE
A

OHI f1lJ1 CAl 'N TNI low.n,a "'III

rHI

Ivanhoe served n covered dish
while Mlddleg'round went

for meat bnlla and spaghetti
tal' the I'CCI'CRtiOIlOI pnrt of their

program,

picture

National Pnl'i<

wns

Y Ilowslone

R

pal't of thc

two PI·OgI'UIlUI. The nse of appl'ox
Ima.tely 115 pounds or cyanamid
dust pel' IlCI'e to remove abollt two

spent

two

Mrs. Floyd Woodcock nnd ohih
M ':, Anc} Ml's. Raymond Pass,
&unday, at·the home ot MI'. and
at Savannah, vlsitcd relatives Miss Jimmie Lou Williams, nnd
Mrs. Lester Bland, a number at dren,
last week.
here
Patsy Pass spent Sunday at Sa
MI·s. Bland's relatives wel'e cntc!'Ml'S, W. D, Lee is spending some vannah Beach.
laincd at a family dinner. Among
M,·. and M,·s. I. I. Jones and
those presenl were Mr. and Mrs. time with her mother, Mrs. R. R.
Dcnnis Jones, of Spartanburg, S.
Herman Simmons, of Albany; M�'. Walker, in Hinesville,
an-d·MTs. !Kil'k Balance, of ColumMls5 Bessie Moore, of AUant4, Gil arc guests of Mr. and Mrs.
bia, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs, Lee Rob· was the week end �uest of nel' A. C, VlaUs,

spent

used the dllstlng is stcpped up
around 30 pounds pCI' Rm'c to
remove all the lea ves.

Low bracket

�F R E E !,_"
or more

PINE

SEEDLINGS

Dione, August
s

Monday

In

Wife

teach

commeroiat

same

on

Tues

WAITINU

JiHl"\'l'IEN'fL�

...

!\Irs.

\'lI;relt'r

Robtlrt

and

two SOliS,

411'; !:;il, look out the window or their Vlcl::m, ,\uslrla, flat, cngur
Iy \\Ialli::: fur their husband and father. t! .Ias been rCllorlcd thnt
Communist '''ungltry Is demRndlng the lIungarlan crOWIl jewels 111111
the reopening of the Ihmgnrilln consulates In New York anti Cleve.
land In exchangc 'or the releasc 01 Robert \'ogclcr who was scntenccd
In lIuDgary to 15 ycnrs In prison on clplona,e charges h�r the nClls,
Bob

They

man.

were

WEEVILS

Mrs. Sam Lee
next

Is

week

Icaving
to

visit

by
hc)'

MI'.

Leggctte's

30 from

gl'oduntion Aug.
Georgia Teachel's College,

ALDRIN

accordance with the

specifications
.

of Shell Chemical

THE

Corporation.
Persons
collect.

W. A. (Bill) Peck
PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet

GeOl·gia

:_=-====:_

desiring

to

purchase

Aldrin may

Brewster

Here's your big chance to learn the KNOW
HOW of getting more pigs, more milk, and

better

pigs from your brood sows
Here's your big chance to see, in a color sound
film, just how nutrition' of the brood sow helps you
and likewise
get bigger and better pig crops
•.•

more

Atlas Chemical

WHY TAKE LESS?
When you

.

ed

how you
corn

New Chemical

tage in selling

on an

is

a

through

SHELL ALDRIN
ALREADY USED

old established market with-

FOR

EXPERIENCED

Sell where there

,

MIXTURES

a

quick

,

unexcelled service,
each basket,

sell the remainder of your crop at

STATESBORO
bor�

is

you will

he stores of
In

for

selling your tobacco in States
the friendly, interested, personal service
receive when you and your family shop in
reason

St�tesboro.

short-you

will be

satisfied if

you sell the remainder of your crop in

STATESBORO
STATESBORO CHAMBER

of

First

EAST GEORGIA PEANUT
Purina Chow Dea'ier

COMPANY

,Statesboro,

Ga.

COMMERCE

well

as

,

,

,

,

,

•

..

,

•

Only

EVERLASTING ·WHITEWALLSI

where root crops follow the cotton
with other insecticides.
use

To

,"a'al{trill'ilill�. curb

The
,

THI

CURBGUARD I

never

Uk, the
the "hot.t

onr

OD

I:,"""}

SAfER RIDEI

possible be/orel

Alltalio 5e.bolrd. Every 'tlUand
from New York to Miami. ,bo". thlm
doln' th,lr Itulft on e"try type 01 c'!J 014
or new, dlUv.rla, th,lt n"lullv.
tilda, Whitewill be.ut, with .kld.pror.o�
don, blowout protecdoo .nd LIPS PRO�
,TI!CTION NI!VI!R KNOWN OR PO!.
SIBLB OIlPORI!. Whb LII ..Tub ..
NYL.ON II,o •• ,h b.,,,o'l_drl .. ,,1

UNITED STATES' RUBBER COMPANY

PHONE 407-R

Ask ,HI ...... , fer In
fer ..... Mpl •••• the n

'
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•• 4 Sa/II, P""dl
(
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CHIMICAL 'AITN.I 0' INDUSTI' AND AGIICULTUI.

YOUR INVESTMENT fOR THOURS'
Prlulf •• I.", •• ,•• rl

'

,

SIB.L ,CHEMICAL COIPORATIOI

�ufll.'

�UIC.d
Ilad every blowou. po,.lbllltY.l

,

aSII fOR TlIEM ON TIIE-IIOreMYOU NY
Put Ih_ .. ,..,. _I c • ....,'

ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY
37 N. MAIN ST.

,

sprays also ro control

tsn;.11

'f' ,-,I.,.

THE LOWEST COST PER SAFE MILE tN TIRE HISTORYr

or

..

thrips, tIlrnished plant bugs, rapid plant
bugs, cotton {leaJwppers and grasshoppers.

111&11.1)',\

.

Ih,_road_i,,_.II,IIce, cu.hio" alld'prolecl ,0u_al.allY -,peedl

For pUllclure and blowoul proleclioll

Mid.CenIUrr_ Roy,l.

Use Aldrin dust

,

memory-oi' th.�old"f"nteN.!

scu./!,. alld abrasio"-al/_clea"i"t "ui.allc. 'alld

Only 25% SOfTER and

Absorb

WIL�OMI':
GREAT �. ROYALS

GRIETS AND

,reI'

The,O_nly PROTECTIVE

,

,

Never ia
motorial hln lOY tire. 'DOl

beaul;y 01 ,our_tlres.

,

..

THf fNrI'! ArrATlTlC'lfAIDID

To ltiai"'ai"_,he:spo,less

effective at very low

use.

a

._

The

...

is very economical to

as a stomach poison, on contact, and as
3·way kill I
vapor fumigant, Shell Aldrin in recommended dosages
does not injure the cotton plant or other crop foliage.
does not leave hannful residue in the soil
is safe to

OWN THE TIRES) IHAT REMAIN FRESH .AND NEW
•• when other tires are .giving up their livel

The Only U. S. NYLON' L1fE·TUBES}
more

15

8:00 P. M.

-

Shell A�n ads fast
begins killing within an hour.
This rapid action gives you a big advantage in showery
weather
it saves repeat applications following min.

ar

dosages

Another

as

Shell �n is highly concentrated

and individual attention to

AUGUST

prevents their emerging and goes far toward
reducing the development of successive broods.

sale:

highest prices,

meeting.

squares, This

,

rival and get

hog
hog

Aldrin not only kills adult weevils on the plants at the
time of application and those that reach the plant after
but also paralywi weevils within the
application

,

unload upon

into the

want to attend this

WEST SIDE SCHOOL

HENRY�S
Shop HENRY'S

going

dozen-even

,

Yl!il. Newest Fall shades,

IN 1950

about

or a

in spray, form.

complete sets of buyers,
representing every company buying on the Geor
gia Belt; where eight large warehouses offer you
ample space. There is no crowding or waiting on
can

•

litter

•

WAREHOUSEMEN)

the Statesboro Market. You

one

Now available in DUST

•

two

are

MR. BLAKE PULLEN

TUESDAY,

Your spirits soar in this winged wonder;
Tiny
hat framed with delicate wings
flatterinll

CONTROL!

SHEPPARD'S WAREHOUSES
(VETERAN,

hogs

money

.••

you· are just thinking
raising business-you'll
raisers'

COBB & FOXHALL WA.EHOUSES

more

if

COTTON INSECT

NEW STATESBORO WAREHOUSE

your

you

market your

Whether you raise

OVER 1,500,000 POUNDS

decided advan

can

crop for

can

Georgia's
get the highest prices. There

For

as one

recogniz
of the South's top

hog authorities show

Corporation

(Compound 118)

sell the remainder of your crop on
Largest Market in STATESBORO and

•..

hear Blake Pullen,

phone

WAYNESBORO, CEORCIA

YOUR ONE TIRE INVESTMENT
.:FOR MANY YEARS 10 COME

money

Here's you� chance to

HAT

_

�����====�==�====��

TOBACCO ·GROWERS·!

marrtaro, MIll Ju.
arMlYlllt, 8. C,

of

for' More Hog Profit!

make

PHONES; Waynesboro 3177, 2129, and 2120

610-L

__

Ooldamlth,

KNOWHOW

..

����;�;;;;�����

before h.r

Mr. and Mr •. m. O. Wlloon of Ill.

-

Atlas Aldrin Dusts and Liquids can be delivered to
Georgia points within 24 houl's.
These formulations will be manufactured in strict

"nrr DlIVI" IF Ar ,_ 1'010 IlIA"', rotA"

PHONE

Elinor Mook.

The

plane

CALL

Box 61, Statesboro

sub

school.

Robinson

Franklin and Ol'l'en Brannen, Miss
Martha ,Dcan Brannen and Mrs,
Ed Blschell of Tampa, Fla.

with SHELL

will

Both Ann

Mr. and Mrs.

BOLL

County Hoepltal.

Mr. and Mrs. Dian CUrU. Rich.
Mr. and Mn, Harry Blanton u.
ardaon, ot Claxton, announce the noune. the
the Bulloch
bjrtll of a IOn, Gary
blrlh of a son, July 28. Mr •. Rich.
Malcolm, AUl'Wlt • at the Bulloch
In Ma"lclla ardson wal tormel'ly MI •• Bonnl.
County HOIpltai. Mr., Bluton wu

Savannah

mother, Mrs.

Mr, and MI'S, O. L. Brannen and

KILL

4. at

join hi.

jects In lho

accompanied to dnughtcr Mrs. Hollis SulHvun and
Daytona and Miami Bcach by Mr. Sullivan In San Leandra. Cali
Mr. and Mrs. William Clay of Misses Mal'garet
�nd Betty Anne fornia,
Mr. and Mrs.
Tupper Saussy Jr., Nashville, Tenn. stopped overnight Sherman.
Mrs. Harry Johnson and daugh
ot Tampa
and
children, Linda, with Supt. and Mrs. S. H. SherMr. and Ml's. Sid Smith have re
ter, Mrs. W. R, Leggctte will Icavc
turned to their home in Richmond,
Sunday for Marietta where MJ's.
Va. after vislling their
parents, Leggelte will be Llb"R"lan of lho
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Smith SI'.
John
McEachel'n
School. Artci'

Compare the '50 Ford, feature for (eature,
with carl coatinl hundred. more I Only
Ford, in the low-price field, offen an
engine choice of either the 100 h,p. V·S
or ita companion-in-quality, the 95 h.p.
Sixl Only Ford offen a "Lifcluard"
Bodyl Only Ford offers 35" eaaier·act·
In, Kln,-Size Brakesr And no car offen
a biuer combination of Hvin,l-uv·
Inll in original COlt ... vinll in runninl
COita and the 1001 run Hvin,. that r;elult
from Ford'. hllh resate value.

he will
and

sited Mrs. E. H.
Dan Blitch Jr.

Mrs. J. G. Watson and Mr. Watson
enroute to Saluda, N,
C.
for
a
visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Woods,
of
formerly
Statesboro.

to

or

parly

last

Mr. and

8,'e

WRITE

PARTY

congenial

her

who, having a birthday.
and Kay's birthday was
day August 8.

Mrs. Ed Grumme of
Joy who are spending sevel'al days
Lakeland, Fla., spent Tuesday at Tybee had as lhell'
guests dur
night with Mrs, Grummc's Sister, Ing the week end, Miss Barbara

thirds ot the lenves on COllon was
also discusscd. Cclling the leaves
ott helps the coHon to open uRI
nnd pl'cvents continued boll wcevil

51000

with

Billy Kennedy vi
Kennedy and Mrs.
81
they drove
Emory
here Sunday enroute to
Bohler, Mr. and Mrs. Rocky Mc through
Columbus where IItr. Kennedy Is
Elhannon of Winder, Miss
Carolyn
of a new drug store,
Bohler and Charlie Millean, Miss manager
Miss Barbara Franklin of At
Jackie Waters and Darwin
Bohler, lanta
Visited her parent. here Sat
Miss Barbara Young and Joe Mid
urday.
dlebrooks.

In

on

son

and

week at Fernandina Beach. In the
group were MI.s Billie Parker of
Atlanta and Statesboro and

.

supper,

A motion

nrt,

Prince Preston and child

spent

ren

Grady 'Bland.

Mrs.

wheel •. You'll agree Ford's

Mr..

HERALD, THURSDAV, AUQ, 10, 11150

Counly Hospltal, Mr •. W.ler. wu labell. announce the
bIJ'tII of a
formcrly Mis. Jewell .Edllh Stew· daurhter,
July • at the Bulloch

1<..[1', and MI'It. Bruce Watcrs an
tho btrth of 8. daughter,

Billy and Tommy are visiting Mrs.
Saussy's mother, Mrs. A, J. Moon
ey. Tupper Baussy, m, has been
visiting here for several weeks.

Mrs. J. L. Johnson had as her
guests Sunday, Mr. and Mr •.

"big-car roadability"
-you'll call it the smoothest, quietest

Mrs,

Mclnclly, of Savannah, a rccent
bridc, who was Miss Alcesta Wa·
le,·s. gf Brooklet. About ]25 guests
'1"0 Invited lo OAII frgm B:aO tg

who

Indications

FAMILY DINNER

For the eeccnd Ilrol"ht year, Ford
haa received the Oold Medal award al
"Faahlcn Cor of the Yeor." And Itillood
lookl are matched, III ownen will tell

(Thursday) aftel'lloon, Mrs.
Simmons, Mrs. M. J. Pen· damage, Where mechanical pickel'S

and Mrs. Gibson D, Wa
Margaret, and Mal'Y nington,
WiUl a mis
arc
spending ters nrc entcrtainlng
shower at the home of
time with their grnndmothcl', cellaneous

of

Mias Paris Pal'rish Is visiting
friends In AI'lhlgton and Camilla,

with

Church
man

in

T.

hel' parents,
\o\1nson.

with

J.

ular

.'"
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carl, too, We call it

Thursdny

SOCI ETY

:

nounco

by itl fine-car quality. flake a
UTeit Drive" in thi. '50 Ford end you'll

gram under REA with that group
la8l
nlghL at their reg

posi

Misses Ann,

Mays,

Jr., .T, L. Akins, some
S. Eo Aldns, nnd W. O. Akins, all M,·s, George ». Grooms.
of Bl'ooklet; five daughters, Mrs.
MI's. W, C, Oromley nnd Miss
Dewey Fordham of Stilson. Mrs. Ann C"omley have returne� fmnl
Rayburn Strickland and Ml's. Har- a visit with Mrs, David JeftordfS
old McElveen, both of Savannah, In
Sylvester and with Mrs. Lee
Mrs, Frcd' Lce of Brooklet, and Waters in Mnl'lanna, Ala,
M,·s: Hoke Hayes of Stilson; lwen
Mrs, Roscoe Warnoru< and two
ly·two gl'andchlldrcn, and thl'ee
daughters visited Mrs, Felix PRI'·
gl'eat-gl'andohlldren.
rlsh several days last weck.
was

a

Mlll'Y Lee Wilson, who
In
Savannnh, spent the

wOl'ks
weclt cnd

III

now

sons, J. B, Akins

Intel'ment

acceptcd

J05] to"m,

Wal'nocl(.
L,

In June, has

tion os commcrolal leaohCl' in the
Iroll<8lon High Scllool for' thc 1950·

Atlanta; und '\'lIlIul11 Warnocl<, of
New Yorl(, 81'6 vislling Mr. and

Julian Groover, E. L. Akins,
B. ,1. F'l\tch, J. W. Robertson SI'.,
.J. L. Simon, nnd Olls HawnI'd,

his wife,

the week end at the home of Mr.

d�\1gh.

',tenn Hnl'pe;'

MI',

1118n,

by

rom-

Mr. und MI·s. Wen.

'

091,
J. Kennedy, Col. A. M.
Floyd A.kins, J. M. 'VillInms, 10"". W.
AideI'·
n.
L.
H.
J.
Wyatt,
Hughes,

Williams

an'

M�d MI's. Rol�d

MI', and MI's. Cecil Olmstead and
IIltle son, Frunh, of Athens, spent

rl�nns,

R.

l{atul'ah

�it'�t,

as

Mool'o,

Bakt"r or ElklRllci POIIIIU. 1\'11',
aud
Rmi Mrs.
Bonnie and Lhtdn or New
tel'S

and Colan Akins.
Honorary 1':.\11·
bearers were 01'. J, M. McElveen,
01'. E. C. \Vatklns, D. Ben 0('8].

He is survived

ns orders ror many such ilems

pnrents,

MN Hftt}ft'I" of Douglns,
w\¥k enu with Mrs.
uulev. This week. xtrs.

co.

�Hj!\h
R.Uf\I�

were

pallbearers

tve

community groups

.•

I st
_

A

Tho Ivanhoe

rooktct.

RUMlng Sf. ('I(

_

•

week,

Simn�OIlS,1. N.
O,f

Mr. and Mls

...

o

Akins,
Akins, John

Leunte

�\r. 1\1\\1 Ml's

SUI.

H

WalLet'

Wnltol'
Miss Marttm 1.JCt' Hntcher,
.:
Hatcher J,'. eu or BCfHlrtll'l, S,

13l\p· 511\1(, 0\,)1.11'\': and

by Elder Ht-IlI'\' \\"�It'

a� 'StRtesbOro.

xuss

HAt 'her,

his

conducted
3 o'clock Rt

were

Upper bracket

president of lhe wtre and saves money HI:! well fiR
Ivunhoc community club, grouped PI'obleln8 In IJ1Iylng.
tho COOPCI'HUVC order for oats, hay
W. C. Hodges Jr., presldent of
wtrc, nnd discussed plans fol' 11
the
Furm
Bureau,
countywide telephone system at also MtddJegl'olind
discussed the telephone pro
uielr meeting li'dduy night of last

Robertson,

June

_

Sftlurdl\V (0110\\1·

���ldR" n1lernoon'
pper'Blnck

died

who

illness

Ion

R

MI'I'J.

nnd

Mr,

ert son,

..

C. 'M. Cl'lIhnm,

A. ROBERTSON

.touu

for

services
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SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION

DiviBlon, 5OOJ'ifth Avenu., New York 18, N. Y
Western DiviBlon, 100 Bush Street, San Francisco 6, Cal.
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me
me

Sbell Aldrin Bulletin 500
Shell Aldrin Bulletin 601
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You'll be mile. ahead-you'll be money ahend
-when you get behind the wheel of Olds
mobile's brilliant actioD star-the nRocket�8"J
For tlli! i.& the lowest.priccd car on the market
tvi,h ,lie famou.s,

hi8"-compression power oj the
"Rockel," pillS Oltlsmobile Hydra-Malic Drive.J

This is the

that's velvet 8mooth in traffic
performance is outstanding in
every driving situation! What's morc, you'll
fillJ that it's truly economical to opcrat�ga8.
oline mileage is high,
upkeep is amazingly low!
So give the "RockeISS" a Iry before you buy!
the

car

SEE

car

whose

YOUR

NEAREST

Phone 74, WOODCOCK MOTOR CO

STATESBORO

'llllJlllllE
__ IIOTOIIYAWI

OLDSMOIILI

..•••

DIALII

Or Visit 108 SAVANNAH AVE.

EORGIA

[One-Ilay Pasture
School August 15

_:_-------=------

ADS

HERALD WANT
Olde

Ye

A'l'TElNTJON
Wheel-Antiques Oliontele,
1

Septcmber

Wllgon

IN MEMORIAM
of
In loving m mory
who
Charles 1-lunnlcuU,
AIIgmiL
six yeu!'s ngo,

After

shall occupv
on U. S. 3

we

Lao I t

Mcnnllm�
Frcs
arrivals include marble top
table�i
and
suver,
chocolate sets;
.sl1l�1
the roug
mahogany stdebcard
.

OLl:)E

WAGON

WBEJEL

3 miles

oulheAsl of

ANTIQUES

�n

Stntesbol'o

ChArlic,
veers AgO toduv.

1.

�ecp

i;l OU1'
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Fa

35

grow

novel'

town.

On bus
Savannah HlghwRY.

next Wednes

eling

m

R. L Rob
day morning will be al
..
orts' pasture, near Nevils, at 9:30
the

In

m.

the group
at Henry

nrtomoon

MI'. H(lbcl'ts has

pasture prcgrame

Ill.

one

In

.

of the uest
lhis

scotian

of lhe slate and Is now getling the
kind of results Hvestock men nro

Interested

CARD

OF

THANKS

cry

I'CCOI11Il1

nded

grass

PLAYHOUS�

aim.

our

vidual talcnts

arc

Our program includes Child
storics
el'alul'e, of which Bible
a

ne�;s�����'ested,
47.

Is

Number

MATTIE

MISS

(8-24-4tc)
(Advel'lisement)

LTVELY, Dil'eclor.

bestlP'ade
in

fall'

FARM LOANS

pl'Ogl'am,

Page

1.

beautifying

of

condition.

Call

or

wrlle S. M. WALL,

Phone 635-R

or

al

Banl(s
The

P. O. Box 388.

(8-51-Hc)
-

Continued from
banl(

i-F-O-R-S-A-L-E=-:

Phone

My

Ave.

Savannah

114

please cull

'Woman's Club-

the city, participating in the fare
land; 2 ho),.!ses, well next Thul'selay for the Nation
Six l11i1eij al
Cual'�i, the organization of the
Soulh 01 public road. PI'lce $7,500. hospital 8l1xlllE\I'Y llnd mallY others.
JOSIAH ZETTEl ROWER.
To canyon these \yol'thwhile
commll
-:3--I-'0-0-m-;f:::I'a:-:,:::n:::e-;h:::o�u=se proJects the memberShip
tee says they must Illcrcase lhc
Price,
(ncw). Olliff Heights.
numbe�'
of Statesbol'O ladies In the
$6,500. JOSIAH ZETTEROWElR.
club. They add lhat the dues arc
to Mr3.
WANTElD TO BUY: Timber lands. $4.00 which may be paid
cd

both'

is

residence

my

0 til
furn

be

blood

9:00 lo 12:00,
where
furnished

Transportation

fl'om

FOR SALE: 75 acres, 50 cllilivat-

are

from

are

"

will

ished. Those intercsted,

Play.

Outdoor
ners, Indoor and
Creative 'Vol'k slressed.

Sept.

Transportation

495-J. MRS. CARL FRANKLIN.

Llt

Man

part; Music, Art, Science,

Hours

12.

observed and de

veloped,

be open

will

.,

mdl

periods

frcc

of

line set-tip, ThcI'c will

bc

year

is

01'

Mrs.

Moore.

meeting of
September 21.

first

thc

tunltles fol' leAl'ning the operatlon
of

film, "A
This

hcld

In

Trip

Thru

St., 1sl Floor
Building.

the

administration building of Gcorgia

MI'. and Mrs. Troy Mallard, Mr.
Horace Deal and Hugh

and Mrs.

They were accompanied
home by Edgal' and Chal'lcs Deal,
who spent the weel( end with the
4-H Club gl'oup at Camp Tybee,
Beach.

counly. The mecllng will get
del'Wayat 8 00 p. m. sharp.
WEl BUY

12-30-50

F.H.A. & 100%
G.I. LOANS

Papcrhanglng,

-

W.

THE

BULLOCH

-

_

-

-Don't
SHOW

KIDDIE

VOLUME X

Program
Forget
Sat. Morning
PIRATE"

"BARBARY
"THE

sun

Ret!
-

-

and Little Beaver

Ryder
-

SUNDAY

-

-

-

__

LIL"
ceo. Montgomel'y, Rod Cameron
MON. " TUES.
"THE DAMNED DON'T CRY"
"DAKOTA

-

-

-

-

-

WED .• THUR .• " FRI.

-

SpenceI'

OF THE BRIDE"
Tl'acy, Joan Bennett

and Ellizabelh

Taylor

!
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HOME

A

BUILD

TO

RICH-

(h)

H

tA.

and

I.

LONGEST TERMS

LOANSLOWEST RATES

ALL TYPES FIRE & AUTO INSURANCE

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
11 Courtland St.

Phone 2t9-R

Taking

!:;I\rly

LAmar 7706

P.O. Box. 338

or

1

College

TREES!

TREES!

mental

or

Metter

Highway

BEER BY THE CASE FOR

the

trees

corrcct
We

live.

55.00

T-URNER'§
29 West

StateSboro, Ga.

Street

l'Ialn

additional fee.

small

We

will

a
re

HELP WANTED-Man 01' Woman
to talte over route of cstabllshcd

We

C.

weekly

cal'

investment

01'

dr'iving.
Rogel' Hagan

Step into a I'OWEA'7&;U Chevrolet
and en.joy the big driying thrill of the day

up.

necessary.

help you to get started. Write
R. Ruble,
c/o The J. R. Wat
Company, Memphis, Tennes

I�ins
see.

,

,

.

smooth, effortlesJ, no-shift dril'ing

at

lowest COJt!

truss when you can get
for as low us $1.98.

one

from

Sce it

us

try it on in OUI' air-conditioned fit-I
ling room-and be assured of a fit
by our tl'ained fitter. No waiting,
no postage, no COD charges. Come
In today and sec alit' full Hne of
tl'usses, supports, maternity belts,
and elaslic hose. No charge or ob
ligation,
-

-

-

COUPON

-

FRANKLIN
10

East

-

A

CO.

Street

Ga.

Please send

me"':_absolutely free
you l' booklet, "How Thousands
Have Found Satisfactol'Y Rupture
Relief Through Support."
Nanle
Age
..

_

_

Address

City
(Mail

_._._. __

_

__

_

..

_

..

_

_

_

......

Slate
01'

bring this coupon)

.

111�

No Clutch Pedal

with meals that are delicious.
varied, packed with energy, Yes. mam.
every time you serve Blue Ribbon Rice your
family will feel like presen Ung you 'IV I th �
Blue Ribbon. For-table economy, buy the three
pound package. If you prefer short grain rice·

at your house

try Southern

/

.2'��

No Work to

Drlylngl

So Much

Simpler

•

•

Smoother. Powerflow

Full Chevrolet Thrift

-

at

All

Speedsl

In Over-all

•

Beaut!,

_�1}
�.

So Much laferl

Drlvlngl

•

Cuts Driver

Bulloch

at Tifton in

were Jimmie

five' districts,
farm

cot�nty

and

home

will go with these clubstel's

agents

Monday

and all will retum to Bul

looh county

Fl'lday.

Promotions Made
In National Guard
Lt.

Col.

J.

Henry

Elllls,

com

Fatlgue-

Lt.

James

Code.

f!'Om

Sergeant; Second Lt. Fred T. La
Jr., from Sergeant; Warrant

nier

Officer William A. Eldenfield. from
Sergeant; Wal'l'ant Officer Tom

Forbes, from Sergeant; First Lt.
Bill Keith. from Second Lt.; War
rant Officer James C. Pennington,
from Sergeant.
Two

reserve

the Guard.
and

officers

Second

Lt.

are

now

in

Wm. J. Salem

Captain

George

C.

WIl

Come In

•••

.

d'I�.

Thrasher Brothers who spe

cialize in

the human

Club, This local civic organization

automobile by
an

dangerous acts such as
pickup from a speeding
an airplane,
landing
aIrplane on a c8r, wing-walk.

lng, and the like. In the aCl'Obatie
stunting phase will be Ben Hunt
ley and Phay Daughtrey In lheir
special built planes with smoke
writing eqUipment.
It

Was

necessary to get special

pCI'mlsslon
nautics

from

thc

ClviJ

Administration to

Ael'o.

present

hour program,
One of the

these unusual acts to the public.
In order that spectators
may
view the ah' circus at close
range,

chute

approval to park the

is

jumpers signed

the

cars

on

the

airport property has been given
by the alrpol't manager.
It was
suggested that spectators begin
at
the airport in 01'
arriving' eal'ly
human dcr to avoid traffic congestion.

through space as fast as a
Tickets will go on sale at the
body can fall. During the two-mile
descent, he wil1 let out a trail of airport entrance at 11 a. m. Sun
white SUbstance which will mal'k Sunday, August 27.
his speedy path. When within
just
a. few hundred feet of the ground,
Thrashe,' will pull the safety de

ANNOUNCEMENT

vice on bis parachute and
attempt
to land on a predcslgnated
spot on
the airport "llllwny in full view of
the crowd.

cles

Prestnt,

Chevrol.t

understand

FIRST,
••

,

,

,

why

..

,

and

Com. In

you'll

,

•

,

drive

a

Chevrole •••• and

undentand

It'.

AMERICA'S

and FINEST

AT LOWEST COSTI

•••

why

you'll

It',

BEST SELLER

AMERICA'S BEST BUYI

W. E. HODGES REPORTS

The First
wJll

Baptist

meet

W. M. S. 011'

Monday aftel'noon

4
o'clock' in
homcs:

at

the

following

Ch:cle

Serson

with MI'S, J. B.
Sel'vice Ch'cle with Mrs,

give

their

Everett;
J. L. Johnson; Loyalty Circle with
Mrs: R. L. Prosser; Friendly Cir

__

8.,081.,650 Poun.ds Leaf
Sold On Local Market

CO., INC.

__

W. El. Hodges, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. M, Hodges, of Register,

just reported to Ft. Bragg,

N. C .• whel'e he will do

duty

the Foul'th

Battalion.

with

PHONE 101

STATESBORO.OA.

__

.

_.

..

Hodgcs

Signal COI'PS

has been with

forces fOl'

6'0 EAST MAIN STREET

....

.

FOR DUTY AT FT. BRAGG

the armed

from

1948.

a

year.

StatesbOl'o

He graduated

High

School

In

bal'becue

at

6 o'clock.

they galhered In tile
stands of the football stuwhere
dlul11,
they hcar'd commun.
ity lenders wish them well, They
west

presented

sllvol'

The Bulloch Herald was declared
winner of three out
awards made to newspapers of the
State at the
64th annual convention of the
Georgia Press ASsociation
clgal'etto held in Atlanta on
Thut'sdllY and Friday f last week.
the COI11-

at 7 p. m. Rev. J. D. Corbitt
will preach again at the 8 o'clock
revival hour.

BULLOCH COUNTY CIRCUIT
Rev. J. F. Jordan will conduct

regUlar services at the Langston
Sunday. Auguat

Methodist Church

27.atU.:8�
wO� �
o

GURrd. He wished them to

Imow

that the people Rl'e gmteful
the sacrifices they 81'C

fol'

making.

Lt.

Colonel

Henry J. Ellis,
fOl' the men of his unit,
said that the citizens were
giving:
speaking

standing

The

Herald's awal'ds: (1) The
Savannah. Ga.
Williams Tl'Ophy fm' the
August·12. 19t1O
wecl,ly publishing UlO best cdllo- De .. Leodel:
rial page. (2) The Hal M.
Slanley
I was very
and proud to
Trophy fot' the wcekly pl'cHenting rcad In lhe pleased
accounta of the Geor
the IllOst attractive
typographical gia P,·e.s Aasoolatlon
Utat TIre
appearance. (3) The H. H. Delln
ifemld had won not one, but th ....
TI'ophy for the best edltorla.1 pub of the
for the
.I. C.

'

lished

by a newspaper in Georgia.
This Is the fourlh time thc He

mid has been

Denn

Trophy

awarded the H. H,
for the bcst editorial

-1941, 1046. 1948 and 1050. It Is
the sccond limc It has been award
ed the Hal M.
Slanley
the Illost alll'nctive

'l'l'Ophy for
typogl'nphical

......... _.

__

._

..

.

_

......

lrophles

current

year. You get out an excellent
pa.
PCI·. and I don·t doubt If
did
you

n't believe It

before you

convinced at that fact.

We,

are

now

-

or

lhe Central of
Georgia.
think It Is just fine that a
pa�r
on the line, edlled
by one of our
best friends, has won this dl8t1nc
lion. You hava my heartiest can.

appe8mnce-1940 and 1950.
And
the fh'st time it has been nwal'ded
gratulations and my warmest re.
the .J. C. Williams
Trophy fOl' the

gal'ds.

bcst editorial page.

Yours cordially,
something hard to describe.
DUI'ing the ten yeSl' pel' lad 1940J. D. McCARTNEY.
but Simple, "a memory" he said. 1950 the Hel'ald has won fOllrteen
Assislant
to the Pres.
He pledged the units vel'y best awards
Including scven firsts,
fol' the community and for the three seconds, three
thil'ds, and Mr. Leodel
Coleman,
them

nation.

one

Rev.

George Lovell led the
gathering In singing "God Bless
America" in closing the
ceremony,
A

dance

followed

the

outdool'

ceremonies.

B oard CI arl'f'les

Editor Bulloch
1940

Herald,
Statesboro, Georgia

1940 Dear Lcodel:

It was

awarded the Hal M. StanYou certainly went to town on
Icy lrophy for the most attractlvc the edilorllll
awards handed out by
typographical appearance; second the PI'CSS Association!
place for the most fear'less edlLet
me
add
tOl'lal by a weekly paper; third
my name to the
0 her ones 'who are
coDiJ'&t
place f�r the best editorial page, many
and honorable mention for the best ulatlng you on tIWr fine and w.u
4eservlCl
dl.tplay" advertl8!n&'. In llNl It
w., a� til" H. H. I!ta!I.

r�OII

S

m'eetln: ' il i dl 's:'o11Iec''ut've·sle' rlv"lcl l eI!Bo''l

honorable mcntlon.

The Hel'ald's record since
Includes the following: In

ard clork, �

third

polley

tive

'

pqa:

place tor the most construc
communIty service; llnd third
board regarding the status' of col
place fOI' the best display of print
lege stUdents.
Ing. In 1946 It was again awarded
Dear Leod.l:
Mrs. Malz said lhat
"pending the H. H. Dean trophy for the best
the development and adoption of editorial. In 1947 it was awarded
Having Just read Jack Tarver'1
Sel'geant Jacl' WIlson of the such oUler poltcies as
article
on tho editorial
might be sccond place for the best editorial
page ot the
U. S. Army and U. S. All' Force
necessary with respect to college page. Then In 1948 It WIlB again Journlll-ConStitullon, I want to
station
Recruiting
here, announces students, local boards may consid. awarded Ule H. H. Dean
for congratUlate both you and G. C.
tl'ophy
this week the enlistment of the
Jr. Wllh the world In such
e1' the
con
following conditions when the bcst editorial.
following Bulloch county men:
fusion I wish for a contlnued.luc_
all three exist in the case of
any
During the years 1942-1945 The cess
Pvt. Inman Grady Hood, of RFD
and hearty congratulations.
registrant as warranting conSider Herald was closed for the war
5; Pvt. Gene K. Hiers. of RF'D 1, ation for deferment":
Most Sincerely,
years,
Register, and Pvt. Joe Martin
Mrs. F"ances Morton
Massengale.
(1) The registrant has com
The awards wer'e made at a
Newsome, of Portal; all in the Air
Atlanta,
at least one academic ycar
banquct on Thursday night of last August
Force. They will take their train pleted
13, 1950.
of a full-time course of instruction week
by Kirk Sutllve, a past pl'es
ing at Lackland Ail' Force Base, at [L
college, university 01' similar ident of Ule Georgia Pl'ess Asso
San Antonia Texas.
Sylvania, Ga., Aug. 15, 1950
Instltulion of Icarnlng.
and now ilPublic I'elatlons
Ciation,
Ret. Lavern Deal, of R. F. D.see
Dear Leodel:
(2) The college 01' university man with Union Bag and Paper
Rct. Lavern Deal, of RFD 3, en
Congratulatlona on the splendid
at
which
the registrant last com Corporation, Savannah,
listed for 21 'months I with the
papet' you arc getting out. I am 80
Coast Artillel'y Corps; Rct. Se pleted an academic year of a full
glad lhat the Press over the state
ward Bowen, of RFD -4, and Rct. time course of Instruction certifies
have recognized what you are ,do
IrWin And�son. RFD 1. The last that the registrant's scholastic
Ing. My prcdlctlon Is that you will
three will go to Fort Knox,
placed him among lhe
standing
continue to go places.
Ky"
for training.
upper half of his class.
Sincerely,
(3) The local board Is satisfied
C. D. HOLLINGSWORTH.
by the .record of the registrant's (Telegram)
Leodel Coleman,
Dear Mr. Coleman.
actions in making normally requir
The Bulloch Herald,
Congratulations. I would' like
ed arrangements that he had fully
Statesboro, Ga.
very much to see the results of
Intended prior to August 1. 1950,
Congratulations on your triple your efforts for which you receiv
to enroll in a full-time course of honors you so richly deserve. BUl ed these awards. With best
wishes,
With a bid of $294.000, the Colte
loch counlians cvel'ywhere are in I
am,
Insb'ucllon at a collcge, university
Somers Company, of
deed pl'oud. of yOUl'
Vidalia, has 01' similar institUtion of
DR. P. J. THOMAS.
accompHsh
learning ments. Best of luck.
obtained the contl'act for construc
Savannah, Ga.
for the academic year ending in
tion of an annex to the
LEJILA BUNCE
laboratory
Aug. 13, 1950.
high school building at Georgia the spring of 1951.
(Mrs. Turner El. Smith)
Continued On- PaOe 8.
Teachers College.
-----,:-------The project, financed
by the
state. Universlly System Building
Authority, will begin within 60
days and is scheduled for comple
week

Six Enlist In
U. S. AI'med Forces

releases

the

of

the

•

Herald Receives

Congratulations

Contract Let For
T. C. Building

_

tion nine months later.

Bids

National Guard Boys
Working Hard
As' They Complete 'Mobilizatian

were opened last
Thursday
Atlanta, and the award was an
today by President
J: almost did It!
for an cxpected inspection.
cle with· Mrs. E. L. Anderson,
Zach
S.
Henderson.
Quotations
Come up to attention and give
�
A visit to the kitchen and the
-<were
higher than expected and the man a snappy salute, that ts.
familial' r'jng of the man in
chargc
ranged up lo $375,000, Dr. Hender
But then I remembered that I yelling out
"AUentionl"-;-'agaln we
son said,
was not in the al'med fOl'ces now almost fell for it nnd
OUI'
caught
The structure will house the 001- and was
just a visitor to Lt. Col. selves before we could snap to
lege elementary school and pro Henry J. Elilis at his headquarters attention at the order-nnd
Col.
vide additional facilities for
high on Ule Statcsboro Airport, where Ellis softly ordering "CaI'l'Y on."
school and the college diVision of lhe Natlonlll Guard Is
now mobil
Roast beef and onions, cabbage,
education. It·wlll adjoin a
building Ized.
mashed
potatoes, bread, brown
The Statesboro Tqbacco Market has sold
Col. Elilis was sitting quietly at gr'avy, tea, and Ice cr'eam was the
8.081.650 erectcd In 1939.
The present elementary school his
pounds of tob'acco through Tuesday of this week. The esti
desk, contemplating the mass menu.
plant will be used by the college of paper work altached to
The kltchcn Is spotless,
getllng
mated sales for Wednesday was 580.000 pounds.
despite
music diVision,
his National Guardsmen I'eady to the fact that
they are using the
College officials have also asked leave for Camp Stewart In the stoves
.left In the building. Tables
SALES FROM AUGUST 8 THROUOH AUGUST 15
priorities from the UniverSity Sys next few
bor-rowed from the Amcrlcan Le
days.
tem for a second men's
I went on a short tour of in gion arc spic and
dormitory
span. B. D. New
Wednesday. August 9
470.976
nnd an arts building.
$219.095.53
These, they spection with Col. Elilis.
lon, with a big white chef's cap
say, would relieve congesUon..caus_
There was Fred T. Lanier �r., on, had six or eight men
Thursday. August 1Q_
525.164
working
236.305.19
ed by a growing student
body now a second lieutenant, promoted about him. Henry E. Cone and
which this summer has numbered from
Friday. August 11
561.708
247.017.33
sergeant; and Pvt. Francis Cannon Donaldson are the mess
1,344.
Allen, who had recently gone on sergeants. Recruits outside the hall
Monday. August 14
581.428
260.551.13
inactive status and now back in had the 011 stoves going, heating
HOME GUARD MEETING
Tuesday. August 15
service; working at desks in head wllter to the boiling pOint to steril
583.692
244.938.96
IN MACON AUGUST 20
quarters, located in the first build· Ize mess kits of the men before
Today's sales (estimated) 580,000
The meeting of state official. to
lng on the old alrbase after enter Uley scrve themselves.
establishment
of
the
study
We crossed the road and there
Georgia Ing tI,e main gate.
Total pounds through
Home Guard will be held In Ma
Tbe
building was clean and was Lt. Ewell Bailey giving In
con
August 20, Joe Woodcock, neat. The grounds had been po structions to 50 or 60 men in a
Tuesday night
8.081.650
commander of the Jocal American liced and the
Severa.l cool spot under the pine trees near
gr88s eu t.
Legion Post, was notified this privates and recruits were wield the radar section. All dressed in
week.
Through Wed. (est.)
_8.661.650
ing swingblades, l'eadylng the area army dungarees and caps,

to

airplane-automo_
acts, w1l1 be the

_

a

.

ST .•

famed

by

officer of the looal unit
also,
Guard, this week series of thrHling
announces
the foUowing promo- bile coordination
tions:

manding

liams.

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET
BRYAN'

The ail' show originally pllinned
the National Guard will be

AirpOl:t

at 3 p. m.

sponsored by the Statesboro Lions

professional para
to perform
July
nationally famous Bud
and Martha Clark.
They will also Thrasher. He will leap from' an
be competeting for state honors airplane
flying about 10.000 feet
and will try to beat the wlnnel's altitude and
plummet ea.rthward
ners

has

14 W.

Sunday afternoon. August 27.

_

SERVICE

.4�

for

is also on the program for
next week. The' district talent win

Second

Increases Car Llfel
50 YEARS of

honor

special

county

of the National

For kitchen thrift. plan Blue Ribbon
Rice dishes every week. That extra long grain
Blue Ribbon Rice will help you wow the folks

-

DRUG

(Rexall)

Main

Statesboro,

-

a

The Thrasher Brothers Air
Show. the last word in
thrills. will take to the ail' at the StatesboroI'

aet'ial

and

from the athol'

Powergli'dc Chevrolet and drive home
these lacts. Here's finesl no-shifl driving at lowest cost;
for all you have 10 do in ordinary driving is: Set the
lever in "DRIVE" posilion-prcss on Ihe acceleralor-and
glide along smoolhly. silcnlly. al (lilY desired speed-wilh
oUl ciulch pedal or gearshiflingl Remember-Chevrolet is
Ibe o/lly low-priced ·car wilh Powcrglidc Aulomalic Trans
mission and I05-h.p. Vnlve-in-Hcad Engine-Ihe only low
priced car offoring thc /lo-sllilt drivi/lg resulls lisled below.

Comc in! Sil in

a

Lion's Club Air Show
To Feature ·12 'Air Acts

be the

will

The
"order off" for

Ruptured? \Vhy

ing

assumed the rcsponsibility of
stag
Bobby Thomp Ing the show when the National
regular delegates Gual'd was mobilized fol' active
fl'om Bulloch county for the boys
duty. ,
and will have the authority to do
At least 12 acts will be featured
the voting for the boys.
in the closely-Imit show.
Pilots
Miss Brannen and Patsy Eden and stunt men wm tni(e to
the all'
field, nnothel' council officer, wUl in ra.pld-firc order to the end that
J'epresent the girls in Ule voting something interesting will be
go
and discus ions.
Ing on every minute of the two
son

*

Watl(ins Customcrs in Statesboro.
No

tractor in the
field, actually farming, but when
he had a chance at the district con
test and the l'odeo part of tractor
driving, he made a special effort
to learn
the methods of fancy

...

ZE'l'TEJROWElR

time Income, $45

Beverly
delegation La

a.

wOI'shlp sel'vice.
Win conduct the

Children'S Church at 11 :30 a. m.
Miss Lounell Brown will lead the
Methodist Youth Fellowship meet-

and

from the other sections of the state
fOl' Ule
state
championship on

Drive home
the facts

place any that we planted last
:i}lI'lng which have died. JOSIAH

Full

the 11:30 B. m.
Rev. Max Barlow

afternoon. He has held all
lhe offices available In the county
and he has been an
outstanding
clubster with cattle, hogs, poultry,
and field crops, Ht! just naturally

Ol'lla-

for

FIRST METRODIST CHUflCH
Sunday School at 10 :15 a,m.
Rev. J. D. Corbitt will preach at

Tuesday

fol'

plant them

blaxton,

ing In Milledgeville next week.
Raymond is the present president
of the Bulloch county 4-H Club BUD
THRASHER shown opening "The Thrasher Ail'
and Miss Brannen Is the
incoming Show" with his
famous Star Spangled .I;lanner parachute
president in September.
However, Raymond is not a reg jump. This will be a feature at the air show here August
ular delega.te to the
co�entlon. 27 at the Statesboro Airport.
He I.t p.lDg ... one of the all< belt
�
'1J"'."
tractor drivers In Georgia and wUI
compete with the other five boys

leal'ned to drive

prayer

81'atton
for
the 'Youth Revival
which begins in two weeks. Rev.
David J. SelJs, of
EutawvilJe, S. C,'
will be the guesf\preachel'.
Rev.
John B. Burch, ot
will be
the song leader',

4-H' ers Off to
State Council
a

"cojtlngc

chicken

At 8 o'clock

__

Smith.

Brannen will lead

were

two

n.

meetings," the first l ani g It t lighters ns a token of
(Thursday) at '8:00 o'clocl(, at the munity's esteem.
home of of Mrs, R. L. Prosser on
MayoI' Gilbert Conc, as mastcl'
South Main street, and the second of
c81'emonle8, presented Eldcl' V.
lomol'I'ow (Frida),) night at 8:00 F.
Agan, who gave the Invocation.
o'clock, at the home of M,·s. H. F.
C. B. McAllisler,
representing
Hook on South MaJn street.
the vetel'ans of World Wal' I, and
On Friday evening at 8:00 0'and Leodel Coleman,
repl'esenting
clock. the Boy Scouts will hold
veterans of 'World Wal' n, spoke
an HanoI' Court In the church
au:
ditorlum. Saturday aftel'noon there briefly.
MayoI' Cone, speaking on bewill be a youth parade and Youth
Rally at the church at 8 :00 p. m. half of the cltlzcns of the clly and
Rev. Lovell states thnt the cota county, expressed the cl)mmunity's
tage pl'8yOl'S meetings arc in prep- feeling of concern fol' l11el11 of thc

Saturday night wtlJ fcature
night program.

Hagan

week

GeOl'ge Lovell of the Fil'st
Baptist Church, announces this

slunt

Raymond

Including Guard

Baptl'sts Beg.m·
Prayer Services
that

.

.

Hera ld W'lns 3 �Olh
y
G a. Preoss Awarcis
.

MOl'c than 700,

mcmbers and theh' families. galhcl'ed at the Communily Centcl' for'

Rev.

•

and deliver them at
time to get them to

will

and

,

Dogwood,
Redb�d, Pine, Mngnolla, Maple,
orna
and
many
oqlel'
F�"uit Trees,
mental

40

the Stale 4-H Club Council mect

(2tp)

TRElES!

now

Tmops

Tl'oops from Sa
vannah, Register, Pembroke, Met
teI' nnd Richmond Hill have becn
invited and n I'egistl'atlon of OVCI'
]00 Scouts Is expected_
The public Is Invited to
open
housc on Fl'jday and
Saturday
nights fl'om 7:30 lo 9:30, with lhe
parents and friends of the boys
especially tII'ged to attend.

Phone 635-R

Fruit Trees, We wUl

lake your order

Bulloch county
32 and the hosts.

John Gr'oovcl' is Camporee ad
visor and Jackie Strickland Is as
sistant Camporee dll·ectol'.

at

God-speed.
•

Jimmy

APARTMENT available al 133 N.
st. Prefer adulls.

nc

Campor'ee staff Is as fol
lows: \Jamcs Bland, Franl( Wil
liams, Jere Fletcher, Glenn Jen
nings, Harvel Hendricks, Cliff
Cannon, Fred Dyer, Ronnie Brown,
Dcdrick Bunce, Billy Bland, and

lJ Miles South On Statesboro-

..

Call
Timber.
635-R or write P. O. Box 388.
8-10-6tc.
Slatesboro. S. M. Wall.

buy.

Nati�nal

of the Ulut

The camporee will bl'eak up fit
4 o'clock
Sunday aftel'noon.

BEER

County met in Memorial Park on'
week to pay tribute to members of the
and their families and wish the men

lIvlties.

troop

s. M. WALL. Agent

Atlanta, Georgia

20, and will include all SCOllt

Statesboro aDd Bulloch

Tuesday night__of this
local
Guard

The

Cherokee
Tibmer Corp.

Bldg.

three-day Camporee at Camp
Boyce at the Statesboro airport.
Camporee Directol' .Tohn A. Gee
announces that the Camporee will
continue through
Sunday, August
a

mony.

ICE COLD

Delivery

Realty
Company

and surrounding coun
'gather here August 18

will

Big

Community Ceremony Tuesday

Scouts of the Bulloch Coun

Councjl

The reatul'e of Friday night will
be the "Ol'del' of the AI'I'OW" cere

.POSTS
Order Nq"" Fgr

Boy
ty
fol'

_

National Guard Honored At

Local Air Base
lies

"FATHER

52.50 PER YEAR

I

PROGR�SS OF STATESBORO ilND BULLOCH COUNTY

Boy Scouts Hold
Camporee At

-

Joan Crawford, David Brian
Plus SPOl'tS and Cartoon
-

I

County'.
Leading
New.paper·

·STATESBORO. GEORGIA. THURSDAY. AUGUST 17.1950

._

Donald Woods, Trudy Marshall
FIGHTING REDHEAD"

at

HERALO

-F. H. A.

DEDICATED TO 'THE

Bulloch

-

Double Feautra

-

LlOH'TWOOD-CYPRESS

Cherokee

of�-wise·
hOfAsew�

1946 Model Dodge
�-Ton Truck, new engine, new
... diator. LEE WOODRUM, Rt. 4.
2tp
four miles North Statesboro.

FOR SALE:

Wanted to

and S. Z. Sakall

Also Cartoon and World News
SATURDAY

Orders For

Phone

Volunteer

H.

We Are Now

NOW AVAILABLE FOR
HOME PURCHASE

new

on

Ads

A

Logs, Ilnd
Slandlng Timber. Write 01' onll
Lumber
0o"
DBI'by
Statesboro, Ga.

QElC0RATINO
Painting, ElC.
ARDSON.

Auention!

or

un-

ffRsrCHOICE

THE

Bring lhem to
RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER,
25 Zetterow.r Ave. Prompt ser
(tf)
vice. Curb Service.
WAY.

EASY

Nevils Methodist Church

LUMBElR,

-

Write

begin

THE BULLOCH HERALD

The Herald's

KOBlE O'GRADY"
(Filmed In Technlcolor)
June Havel', Gordon McRae

a

Savannah

Deal spcnl Sunday nt

will

Read

SHOWING---

TUCK'S PACKAGE SHOP

Bank

LAUNDRY

YOUR

DO

Rcyivnl scrvtces
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